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Want the best for your kids?
Start an RESP today.
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RECORD PHOTO BY ROBERT E. WILSON
See pages 10 and 11 for coverage 
and photos of this weekend’s
Triple S Fair and Rodeo

Selkirk Rodeo Selkirk Rodeo 
ropes them inropes them in
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*Selection may vary by store. Does not apply to previous orders, Clearance, Power Buys, Special Buys and Sale items. Not to be 
combined with any other offers and cannot be applied to past purchases or sale items. See store for details. July 20 - 21, 2017 only.

** On approved credit. Certain terms and conditions apply. See store and Account Agreement for full terms. July 20 - 21, 2017 only

|  SHOP DUFRESNE.CA
A Better Experience™

SELKIRK  | 374 EVELINE STREET | 204.785.8191

FURNITURE . MATTRESSES . APPLIANCES . HOME ACCENTS

MIDNIGHT MADNESS
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT THIS FRIDAY

FURNITURE & 
HOME ACCENTS*

SAVE 
DOUBLE

TAXTHE

ON REGULAR PRICED

UP TO $500 ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE*

$100 OFF $2000 - $2999
$200 OFF $3000 - $3999
$300 OFF $4000 - $4999
$500 OFF $5000 + UP

BUY MORE
PLUS

SAVE MORE

NO PAYMENTS FOR

12 MONTHS
PLUS NO ADMIN FEE**

THIS SECTION PROUDLY SPONSORED BY SELKIRK HOME HARDWARE

SELKIRK

Making Selkirk Beautiful...

204-785-2773204 785 2773
917 Manitoba Ave., Selkirk 

Yard of the 
Week Special
MINI STAINLESS 
STEEL BACKHOE 5036-413

One yard at a time

Yard of the Week: 103 River Dr

Communities
in Bloom 2017

If you would like to vote for a Yard of the Week or a 
Commercial Property of the Week please visit the Customer Service 

counter at Home Hardware Selkirk and fi ll out a ballot.

ll
NNLLEESSSS NNLL

$$19199797

WELCOME JUDGES!
On Thursday, July 20th the provincial judges will be visiting the City of Selkirk for the cit-
ies 7th annual Communities in Bloom competition.  Last year the city earned the honour 
of 5 Blooms and hopes to achieve the same in 2017.  Pictured below is a photo of one our 
community initiatives involving children helping to make our community a better place 
to live, work and visit.  Children from Selkirk Daycare were treated to a tour of the city 

by Selkirk Transit.  They stopped by CiB spon-
sor Home Hardware Selkirk where each child 
dropped off artwork of bees and butterfl ies.  
Home Hardware gave each child on the tour a 
gift of a red birdfeeder.  It was a successful 
and fun day for all!  Stay tuned for more of our 
community initiatives in future editions.

Commercial Property 
of the Week:

Kiwanis on the Red, 
106 Dufferin St.

SENIORS’ GARDEN
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Fun!

BiG DOLLAR439 MAIN ST., SELKIRK 
North of Manitoba Ave.

HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9-9

SATURDAY 9-6 SUNDAY 12-5

BEACHY KEEN
Fun!Fun!

Brandt McKillop
Susan McKillop 
Matt McKillop
Meagan McKillop
Ryan Fletcher

MARKET WATCH
THE McKILLOP TEAM

204-467-8000
www .mck i l l o p . c a

Be a FEATURE HOME in the next edition of our MARKET WATCH. 
Our MARKET WATCH is delivered by Canada Post to over 10,000 names. 

Make your home stand-out, get noticed and get top dollar, FAST!FREE 
VIDEO 
TOUR 

FOR THE 
MONTH  
OF JULY

FREE  
HOME 

WARRANTY 
FOR THE 
MONTH  
OF JULY

A Look at How                                  Utilize Internet Video

Check out our video at mckillop.ca on this Stunning Property!

3 Westman Dr. St. Andrews

SEE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN HO-HUM AND WOW!!!! 
SUBSTANTIAL HOME AND PROPERTY ON 1.8 ACRES BEAUTIFULLY TREED AND 

PRIVATE. YOU’LL LOVE THIS ONE! - CALL MEAGAN 204-467-8000

TOP 3 REAL ESTATE VIDEO TYPES

✓ ✓ ✓73%
of home-buyers say that internet 

videos infl uence various 
decisions along the process, 

including decisions about homes, 
brokerages, Realtors, etc.

MARKET WATCH

REMAX TOWN & COUNTRY - THE MCKILLOP TEAM

Selkirk Royals Alumni VB 

Golf Classic

Early Bird fee: 

$360
FOURSOME   

Includes:  
Green fees, Power cart

Driving Range
Meal and Prizes

Sunday August 20th, 2017
11:00am Shotgun Start
Texas Scramble
Quarry Oaks Golf Club 
(Steinbach)

After August 1st, 2017 
$400/ foursome
Hole sponsorships available

Register at mpittman@quarryoaks.ca
Monies raised go towards the 
Selkirk Royals Volleyball Program.

Hundreds object St. Andrews wastewater project 
By Maggie Wysocki

St. Andrews residents opposed to a 
costly wastewater project planned for 
their community thought the odds 
were moving in their favour after 
more than 140 residents sent letters of 
objection to the Manitoba Municipal 
Board.

“I thought if I got to 50 letters I’d 
be happy and then we got way past 
that,” said St. Andrews resident, Carol 
Langille who volunteered her home 
as a drop-off station for letters that she 

then brought to the Winnipeg offi ce. 
“Everyone jumped on the bandwagon 
and helped one another.”

Since residents sent more than 
25 letters of objection, legally the 
RM must host a Municipal Board 
Meeting. When the Record spoke with 
St. Andrews Chief Administrative 
Offi cer (CAO), Andrew Weremy last 
week, he said no meeting had been 
planned yet.

“The Municipal Board operates on 
their own. They’ll be the ones to notify 

us when the meeting date is and 
they’ll let the objectors know too,” he 
said.   

Until then, many residents say 
they’ll continue searching for answers 
from the RM and fi ghting for a better 
solution. 

“No one I’ve talked to likes the idea 
of hooking up to the City of Winnipeg. 
We’ll lose total control over costing,” 
said Citizens of St. Andrews Sewer 
Coalition (CSSC) member, Lou 
Morissette. 

He says the coalition has spoken 
with Selkirk Mayor Larry Johansson, 
who told them capacity is not an issue 
and Selkirk would be open to the 
initiative if the RM of St. Andrews 
were to propose it. 

Morissette, a retired RCMP 
offi cer and “transplant” to phase 
2 of St. Andrews in 2014, says he’s 
been following the wastewater 
developments closely. 

continued on page 7
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By Jessica Worb
Members of Brokenhead Ojibway Na-

tion (BON) and surrounding communi-
ties came together last Friday in celebra-
tion of the grand opening of Jordan’s 
Principle offi ce. 

The much-anticipated child-fi rst prin-
ciple is named after Jordan River An-
derson, a 5-year-old boy from Norway 
House Cree Nation who died in-hospital 
in 2005 while the Province of Manitoba 
and the Federal government argued over 
who should pay for his at home care. 

“In our program, we will take each child, 
and we see what each one needs to reach 
their full potential. Then we will look at 
the resources within our community, 
and luckily, now we are able to look for 
help outside of our community, like the 

Rehabilitation Centre for Children and 
St. Amant.” said Melodie Bowtell, Project 
Coordinator for Jordan’s Principle. 

Bowtell says the program will offer ser-
vices Indigenous children have never 
had before, including individual care 
plans, access to specialized resources in 
Winnipeg, respite, social work, support, 
counselling, and culturally meaningful 
activities. If there’s a need for something 
else, Jordan’s Principle will accommo-
date it, she adds.

“By having this initiative here, we hope 
to offset some of the gaps that our young 
people face,” said Shawn Kent.

The BON board member says, “It’s 
been a long time coming, and it is going 
to mean a lot for the future and for our 

Community celebrates Principle Offi ce opening
Brokenhead Ojibway Nation

 RECORD PHOTO BY JESSICA WORB
After a tour of the facilities, Brokenhead Ojibway Nation Chief 
Jim Bear excitedly cut the ribbon for the offi cial grand opening 
of Jordan’s Principle on Friday, alongside other members of the 
Jordan’s Principle team. continued on page 7
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Harry’s Foods 5571 Hwy #9 St. Andrews 
Customer Service 338-7538

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 9:30 pm Sat. 8 am - 8 pm Sun. & Holidays 10 am - 6 pm. 
Prices eff ective Th urs. July 20 - Mon. July 24, 2017.

BC Grown 

CherriesCherries 

Heinz 

Tomato Tomato 
JuiceJuice 
1.36 Litre

Softener Salt Delivery Available - Call Adam @ 795-2850 for details LOTS OF MORE SPECIALS IN STORE.

TRANSIT TICKETS 
AVAILABLE AT 

HARRY’S FOODS

22  forfor

Fresh 

Pork Back Pork Back 
RibsRibs 
Meaty & Tender 

Nestles
Ice Cream or Ice Ice Cream or Ice 
Cream TreatCream Treatss
Large variety. 
Assorted sizes and paks

CIALS IN STORECIA

From Our Bakery 

Fruit DanishFruit Danish
PastryPastry
6 pak

$$665959
kg

$$448888
LBS

$$229999
LBS

$$10107575
kg

$$33
From Our Deli 

TenderloinTenderloin
SalamiSalami 
100 grams

$$116868 $$225959

$$339898

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
ITEM OF THE WEEK

204-785-8007

1838 PORTAGE AVE, WINNIPEG
609 GREENWOOD AVE, SELKIRK
HWY 59 @ KIRKNESS RD, BIRDS HILL
HWY #1 @ #206, DUFRESNE

MAKE A PURCHASE… 
WIN GUNS N ROSES TICKETS!

MAKE A PURCHASE… 
WIN GUNS N ROSES TICKETS!

INVESTORS GROUP FIELDINVESTORS GROUP FIELD

BRING OUT THE BIG GUNS!BRING OUT THE BIG GUNS!

Multicultural Extravaganza

DIVERSITY

&
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Lord Selkirk visits for 
200th anniversary of treaty

By Maggie Wysocki
On July 18, 1817 Lord Selkirk and fi ve 

chiefs led by Chief Peguis signed The Selkirk 
Treaty, representing “peace, order and mutual 
cooperation” between First Nations and the 
Crown in western Canada.

On Monday, exactly 200 years later, Chief 
Peguis’ descendants celebrated its anniversary 
in Brokenhead Ojibway Nation with a visit 
from The Right Honorable, The Lord Selkirk of 
Douglas, James Alexander Douglas-Hamilton.

“This is a very historic week for me to be here as 
we honour two very important men,” the current 
Lord Selkirk said to a crowd of nearly 50 people 
at Private Tom Chief Memorial Hall. 

Thomas Douglas — the fi fth Earl of Selkirk and 
the founder of the Red River Colony — signed a 
treaty with Chief Peguis, which gifted two miles 
of land on either side of the Red and Assiniboine 
Rivers to the Selkirk Settlers with the remaining 
land staying in the hands of Indigenous people. 

“This treaty served as a blueprint for many. The 
journey to reconciliation is not an easy one and I 
wonder if 200 years ago our ancestors could have 
imagined us together like this,” Chief Jim Bear 
said during his speech before presenting Lord 
Selkirk with a hand-quilted tapestry by Norway 

House resident, Robert Menow. 
“The star in the middle of the tapestry 

represents where we come from and a doorway 
to the spirit world,” Chief Jim Bear told the 
Record.

Lord Selkirk was showered with Indigenous 
traditions during his visit to Brokenhead, 
including drumming from a local drum group 
and an intricate hoop dance demonstration 
by world renowned dancer and Chief Peguis 
descendant, George Bear. 

“I’ve just witnessed some of the fi nest dancing 
you will see anywhere in the world and it’s a 
great privilege to be present,” Lord Selkirk said. 

His visit to Brokenhead isn’t the only treaty 
celebration happening in Manitoba this week. 
Monday’s ceremony is the beginning of a week 
of events being called “Peguis Selkirk 200 Years: 
Honouring the Spirit of 1817.”

Each day, events have been planned throughout 
Manitoba where Lord Selkirk will commemorate 
the signing, visit the place where the treaty was 
inked and work towards reconciliation. 

Lord Selkirk will visit the City of Selkirk on 
Saturday July 22. More information can be found 
at www.peguisselkirk200.ca

 RECORD PHOTO BY MAGGIE WYSOCKI

Chief Jim Bear 
and members of 
the Brokenhead 
community warmly 
greeted the current 
Lord Selkirk on Monday 
at the Private Tom 
Chief Memorial Hall. 



> MEAL IDEAS> MEAL IDEAS
get inspired

Marketplace
THE

AT SELKIRK

204-482-3113
357 Main St. Selkirk

Leaving the Leaving the 
Province Province 

for Summer for Summer 
Holidays?
Don’t Forget Don’t Forget 

Travel Insurance! www.marlintravel.ca/1305www.marlintravel.ca/1305

SUNDAY NIGHT BINGO
Pots are as follows: 

BONANZA
In 52 Numbers

JACKPOT
In 51 Numbers

$4066

$3400

+

+

POKER
FLUSH

$21,048 +

SELKIRK STEELERS

at the Selkirk Friendship Centre

Lucky Seven $11,090.00
Full House $1,400.00

Thursday nights

Early Birds

at 7:00 pm

Regular Bingo

at 7:30

Full House in 51#s or less $8200
Lucky Star $5056+

Bonanza in 53#s or less $4130+
Lucky 7 in 24#s or less $884+

Full House in 51#s or less $1,500
Poker Flush $5,475+
Lucky Star $1,775+
Bonanza $1,319+

Recipe courtesy of the Simply Recipes 
blog

Prep time: 15 minutes
Resting time: 10 minutes
Serves: 4-6
1/4  cup sunfl ower seeds
1  large head radicchio (10-12 ounces) 
1 can (16 ounces) California green 

ripe olives, drained, rinsed and roughly 

chopped 
1  can (16 ounces) chickpeas, drained 

and rinsed
1  cup fi nely grated Parmesan cheese, 

divided
3  tablespoons balsamic vinegar
4  tablespoons olive oil
1/4  teaspoon salt, plus additional, to 

taste
1/8  teaspoon fresh-ground black 

pepper, plus additional, to taste
 Add sunfl owers seeds to small, dry 

skillet. Toast over medium heat, stirring 
occasionally, until seeds are toasted 
around edges and smell fragrant.

 Transfer seeds to bowl to cool. 
 Peel away and discard a layer or 

two of outer radicchio leaves if they 
look wilted or battered. Cut head of 
radicchio into quarters through root. 
Trim away root.

2  tablespoons olive oil
5  cloves garlic, minced
1 1/2  tablespoons fresh basil, 

chopped
8  ounces orzo
salt, to taste 
pepper, to taste 
Zest and juice lemons. In small bowl, 

combine lemon zest, lemon juice, 
olive oil, garlic, and basil. Set aside 
3 tablespoons of mixture. Transfer 
remaining mixture to large resealable 
bag and add pork. Set aside for 30 
minutes, turning occasionally. 

Meanwhile, prepare orzo according 
to package directions. Drain and 
return orzo to pot. Stir in reserved 
lemon-basil mixture and salt and 

pepper to taste. Set aside to cool to 
room temperature.

Prepare a grill to medium-high heat 
and lightly oil grate. Remove pork 
from marinade; discard marinade. 
Season pork 
with salt and 
pepper and grill 
until internal 
temperature 
reaches 145 F, 
about 4 minutes 
per side. Remove 
chops from grill 
and let rest 3 
minutes.

Serve chops with 
orzo.

Serves: 4
4 bone-in ribeye (rib) pork chops, 

about 3/4-inch thick
3  small lemons

Recipe courtesy of Ayesha Curry on 
behalf of Glad

Dressing:
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon whole-grain mustard
1 teaspoon maple syrup
1/2 cup extra-virgin olive oil

 Cut each quarter crosswise into strips, 
1- to 1 1/2-inches thick. Transfer to large 
mixing bowl.

 Add olives, chickpeas and 3/4 cup 
cheese to bowl with radicchio.

 Whisk together balsamic vinegar, olive 
oil, salt and pepper. Pour over salad and 
toss gently until ingredients are evenly 
coated. If cheese clumps together, break 
apart with spatula and stir in.

 Let salad stand at least 10 minutes, or 
up to an hour. 

 Add additional salt and pepper, if 
desired. Serve salad on individual plates 
or one shared platter. Top with remaining 
cheese and toasted sunfl ower seeds.

 Substitution: If radicchio is 
unavailable, try frisee, endive or another 
bitter green. 

 Note: Salad is best served within one hour 
of preparation, but can be stored in airtight 
container in fridge for several days.

Grilled Lemon-Basil Grilled Lemon-Basil 
Pork Chops with Pork Chops with 

Lemon-Basil OrzoLemon-Basil Orzo

small GladWare container
kosher salt, to taste
ground black pepper, to taste
Salad:
3/4 pound Brussels sprouts, ends 

trimmed, outer leaves removed and 
sliced thin

1 head Lacinato kale, tough ribs 
removed and sliced thin

3/4 cup coarsely chopped, roasted, 
salted almonds

1/2 cup dried cherries
sealable GladWare container
To make dressing: Place lemon juice, 

mustard, syrup and olive oil in small 
container or jar and shake vigorously. 
Season, to taste, with salt and pepper, 
and shake again.

To make salad: In mixing bowl, toss 
Brussels sprouts, kale, almonds and 
cherries together. Mix in dressing and 
toss to coat evenly. Serve immediately. 

If making ahead, store dressed salad 
in sealed container for up to 24 hours.

Radicchio Salad with Radicchio Salad with 
Olives, Chickpeas Olives, Chickpeas 

and Parmesanand Parmesan

Shaved Brussels Sprouts and Kale SaladShaved Brussels Sprouts and Kale Salad
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Offi ce Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:00

Proof Deadline Fridays at 4 p.m.Fridays at 4 p.m.

Mondays at 4 p.m.Mondays at 4 p.m.

217 Clandeboye Ave., Selkirk

Booking Deadline

POOLE’S PLACEPOOLE’S PLACE
Antique & Flea Market

10,000 sq. ft. of 
antiques, collectibles,

household items, 
furniture, funky stuff 

Open Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday

11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Watch for signs. 5 miles 

south of Teulon & Gunton on 

Hwy #7, Gunton, Rd 89 - #8126E

Gunton, MB

For info call 204-886-2718 
or 886-2746

We buy old treasures, so before 
you throw it away, give us a call. 482-7782

www.westsidehonda.ca
6837 HWY 9 
SELKIRK

RENTALS
•

The right tools for the job.The right tools for the job.

ENGINEENGINE
HOISTHOIST

Thousands rock on the red at Half Moon 
By Maggie Wysocki

Alongside dishing up burgers and 
fries this weekend, Lockport’s Half 
Moon Drive-In served two full nights 
of live music during the restaurant’s 
fi fth annual “Rockin’ on the Red.”

Hosted in the drive-in’s backyard, 
the event featured dozens of musical 
acts rocking out on a stage in front of 
the Red River. 

One of the three bands to play on 
Friday night was the Keith Urban trib-
ute band, Golden Road which had the 
crowd singing along to classic coun-
try hits. Saturday afternoon brought 
a more kid-friendly pace with a free 
petting zoo, infl atable rides, clowns 
and magicians. 

“I think the longer I run with it, the 
more popularity it gains,” said Half 
Moon owner, Wayne McIntosh. “And 
the driving factor this year was that 
the weather was just beautiful.”  

Winnipeg couple, Madelaine and 
Jerry Lemay said it was their fi rst time 
making the trek out to Lockport for 

the event and it was “just awesome.” 
An estimated 9,000 people enjoyed 

the tunes over Friday and Saturday, 
which overfl owed the parking lot, 
forcing many to take the shuttle bus 
in. 

“It was a huge, huge success,” McIn-
tosh said. 

But the event wasn’t only about 
rocking out and doubled as a fund-
raiser for the Children’s Rehabilita-
tion Foundation. The weekend raised 
close to $2,500, which was donated in 
the form of new exercise equipment.

“I’ve been to every meeting since 
it started with Phase 1. It may be 
necessary to have a wastewater plan 
but not this specifi c plan,” he said. 

The suggested wastewater line 
will run to the Winnipeg North 
End Treatment Plant and will cost 
residents upwards of $20,000.

“Why would we create a line 28 
kilometers long going uphill to 
Winnipeg when we could just travel 
eight kilometers to Selkirk who has 
room for St. Andrews anyways?” 
Morrissette said. 

Another answer Morissette says 
he and other residents have been 
searching for is whether there’s an 

agreement in place yet with the City 
of Winnipeg or if “they’re just building 
a pipe to nowhere.”

Weremy confi rmed that no 
agreements have been fi nalized 
and that the “memorandum of 
understanding” is still in its draft 
form. 

“We’re projecting to have an 
agreement by the end of the month,” 
said Weremy.  

While residents wait for their 
voices to be heard, Morissette urges 
them to visit the coalition’s website 
where resources and education on 
the wastewater project can be found 
www.cheapersewer.com. 

 >  ST ANDREWS WASTEWATER, FROM PG. 3

 >   PRINCIPLE OFFICE, 
FROM PG. 4

 RECORD PHOTOS BY MAGGIE WYSOCKI
The fi fth annual Rockin’ on the Red took over Lockport’s Half Moon 
Drive-In last weekend with 9,000 people attending. $2,500 was raised 
for the Children’s Rehabilitation Foundation.

young children in this community.” 
The offi ce, which is located in 

Sergeant Tommy Prince School, is a 
large space with multi-functions and 
designed with a child’s emotional and 
spiritual needs in mind, says Bowtell. 

The fi rst thing children will see when 
they walk into the facility is a play area, 
which Bowtell explains is where all of 
the work actually takes place. Although 
the children won’t know it, they will 
be developing all kinds of skills while 
they’re there.

“We are very lucky to have such 
a dedicated and passionate team 
working here for Jordan’s Principle,” 

says Kent. “They have been enthusiastic 
to get going since the proposal writing 
stage.” 

“We plan on being here forever. We 
don’t see this as a project, this is an 
ongoing program,” Bowtell told the 
Record during the grand-opening. 

 RECORD PHOTO BY 
MAGGIE WYSOCKI

Hoop dancer, George Bear 
performed in Brokenhead 
this week to celebrate 
“reconciliation” in his 
community.

“It’s a feel good thing for me and I 
love giving back to the community,” 
McIntosh said.

Since 1992, McIntosh has been run-

ning the iconic restaurant and he 
started “Rockin’ on the Red” after the 
restaurant’s 75th anniversary.
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Welcome folks. 
Weaving his way through a busy life, Greg Doaks’ love 

for his sons has always been of the greatest importance to 
him. One morning some weeks ago his thoughts fell upon 
his three boys as he looked out his kitchen window past 
his front lawn to the fl owing waters of the Red River. He 
had a little extra time coming up, so he thought maybe a 
fi shing trip would refresh his closeness to them. 

Realizing he knew less than nothing about such an en-
deavor he picked up his phone and called Dan Kiazyk of 
Cat Eye Outfi tters. 

“What kind of fi shing would you like to do?” Dan asked 
Greg after they exchanged pleasantries. 

“Well, something big, something the boys will remember 
all their lives,” Greg reasoned. 

“How about going for master sturgeons,” Dan offered.  
The idea immediately excited Greg. He exclaimed, “that’s 
a great idea!”

“Don’t worry about a thing, I’ll put together what we 
need and we’ll take off tomorrow for Point du Bois where 
the big fi sh are,” said Dan. 

The sun had just come up the next morning and was glis-
tening off the river waves as Dan’s truck and big alumi-
num boat sat in front of Greg’s driveway. Dad and the boys 
piled into their truck and off the convoy went. 

It was hot in the blinding sun when they reached the boat 
launch. The roar of the spillway water from the dam and 
the gusty wind roused the boys from their nap while driv-
ing here. Soon fi shing gear, food and aspiring anglers set-
tled into the large boat and Dan pointed it for a spot down-
stream. It would be nice to see a sturgeon Greg thought to 
himself as they anchored.

“It sure would be nice to catch something,” he further ut-
tered aloud as everyone hopefully cast their lines out. A 
mischievous knowing smile came over Dan’s face. Then 
Greg’s rod end shook. He looked at everyone in surprise. 
He had a fi sh.

Automatically he reeled in fast, and then slowed, real-
izing what was on the end of his line wasn’t big. A six inch 
little bass popped out of the water to the jeering of his 
sons. Dan had made up specifi c rigging he felt suited to 
catching sturgeon and now it began to work. Jackson got 
the fi rst strike.  Dan coached him urging him to be patient, 
to play his fi sh. 

On the other side of the boat Carlin felt a hit. Then Ro-
ry’s rod snapped right down into the water. Excited chaos 
overtook everyone. Shouts and joyous cries fi lled the boat 
as the boys played their sturgeons; that is everyone except 
dad. 

The boys trembled with delight as hour after hour they 
caught and released those ancient fi sh but unlucky dad 

caught nothing except his little bass. Maybe it was the 
slight forlorn look on his face but the boys fl ushed with 
their success. As the afternoon was coming to an end, Rory 
handed his dad his rod with the last sturgeon on line so 
he could bring it in and have his picture taken with it. It 
had been a long day in the sun and wind but now the boys 
were tired. Their truck tires sang on the highway toward 
home as the boys slept, breathing softly.

Dad drove silently, occasionally looking over to his slum-
bering young men feeling a warm completeness that many 
fathers rarely get to feel. It had been a perfect day. 

All last week, everywhere I went the wind had made 
waves so high our fellow anglers just decided to stay home.

Finally I found two hardy souls Lou Noghi and his 
wife Marcela who I found on the lee side of the Winni-
peg Beach harbor trying for some pickerel. Lou was a tall 
lanky chap with a short salt and pepper goatee who liked 
to cross his arms and shrug his shoulders while talking. 
Their English had a Romanian accent and I became quite 
taken with Lou’s story of how he and his buddies fi shed off 
the banks of the Danube River when they were kids. They 
would wind some line around a glass coke bottle, bait 
their weighted hooks, toss the lines out, leave the bottle on 
shore and go play. When they were ready to go home they 
would wind up the line and if they had a jackfi sh, fi ne, if 
not, well there was always tomorrow.

So-long till next time friends.

getfi shingfi shingtt RED RIVER  >  CHALET BEACH >  LAKE WINNIPEG

 >  ARNIE WEIDL

View the Selkirk Record online at selkirkrecord.ca

The  Selkirk Record welcomes submissions to Letters to the Editor. 
Letters can be emailed to news@selkirkrecord.ca or dropped off at our 
offi ce. Letters must include the name and mailing address of the writer. 

Maggie Wysocki 204-996-3709
maggieluwysocki@gmail.com

Family memories while fi shing

  PHOTO SUBMITTED
Dan Kiazyk shows off his catch.
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Army Navy and Air Force
Veterans Club #151

231 Clandeboye Ave., Selkirk  
Ph. 204-482-3941

CHRISTMAS IN JULY! JULY 22ND 
20 MEAT PRIZES & 20 GIFTS

50/50 DRAW
 2 PRIZES $50 DOLLAR BILLS

CHASE THE CARD

Homeless Shelter desperate for night shift volunteers
By Jessica Worb
Volunteers at St. Francis Place Shel-

ter, located on 202 Christie Avenue in 
Selkirk, say they’re experiencing one 
of their busiest summers yet and need 
more overnight volunteers. 

“For some reason we cannot get 
people to work the night shift,” said 
Ron Daigle, Vice-Chairman of Our 
Daily Bread Soup Kitchen Inc. “There 
is a certain stigma around dealing 
with homeless people, which is unfor-
tunate. Many people think of home-
lessness and they automatically think 
negative things about it.” 

The six bed facility, which opened its 
doors in 2014, usually fi lls about two 
to three beds a night. However, this 
summer they’re seeing an average of 
four to six people a night, said Daigle. 

The sudden increase comes as a sur-
prise to Daigle, but he says it may be 
because the shelter is becoming more 
well known in the community.

“Since opening, we have established 
a working presence within the Sel-
kirk community,” said Daigle. “Many 
organizations, such as RCMP, Mental 

Health, Crisis Services, Nova House 
Inc., Probation Services, Child and 
Family Services, and several others 
interact with us on a regular basis.” 

While Daigle struggles to attract vol-
unteers for the night shift, which runs 
from 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. board members 
have been working double shifts. 

“We provide a warm, secure, non-
judgemental environment where 
each individual is treated with dignity 
and respect,” said René E Gauthier, 
Chairman of Our Daily Bread Soup 
Kitchen Inc.

“We are not just here to feed them 
and give them a place to sleep. We 
also help them get their lives togeth-
er,” Gauthier said. “We have had in-
dividuals come to us, and within one 
month, we were able to fi nd housing 
and work for them. And now, they are 
great citizens of the City of Selkirk.” 

St. Francis Place Shelter’s one main 
goal to give each guest hope and ul-
timately alleviate their homelessness, 
Daigle says. If you are interested in 
volunteering or learning more, con-
tact René E Gauthier at (204) 799-4876. 

 RECORD PHOTO BY JESSICA WORB
Ron Daigle, Vice-Chairman of Our Daily Bread Soup Kitchen Inc. stands 
in front of St. Francis Place Shelter, the place he spends most of his 
time volunteering and more recently, working double shifts. He says 
this summer has been the busiest it’s been in the three years they have 
been open. 

1-room schools remembered by hundreds 
By Maggie Wysocki
A blast from the past hit the ballroom 

at South Beach Casino and Resort on 
Saturday afternoon as hundreds of 
former grade-school students from 
Libau and the surrounding area held 
a reunion.

“Most people here haven’t seen one 
another in over 70 years, so it’s really 
quite something to all be together like 
this,” said the reunion’s co-
chair, Dennis Anderson.

The event celebrated 
the history of 8 country 
schools from 1888 to 
1967, which included 
Libau West, Libau East, 
Sheffi eld, Poplar Park, 
Brookeside, Hoey West, 
Hoey East and Arnhold. 

The reunion, which has 
been in planning for over 
a year, brought out more than 250 
former students who now live across 
Canada.    

“It’s unbelievable how many 
people came. Some brought their 
kids and grandkids here to see their 
grandparents meet some of their old 
classmates again,” Anderson said. 

Alongside his co-chair June 
Letkeman, Anderson hosted the 
reunion and the two pretended they 
were back in their school days.

“I know a lot of you got the strap 
back in the day so behave yourselves,” 

he joked with the crowd before other 
former students took the stage to 
perform a comical skit, refl ecting life 
in the early 40s.

To bring people back to their school 
days even more, the committee 
borrowed original desks, chairs 
and books from the Teulon and 
District Museum, which guests were 
encouraged to take photos with. 

His hope for the 
reunion is that it will 
restore the legacy of 
rural schools and add 
history to the areas, 
Anderson said.

Another way he and 
the committee hope 
to do that is with the 
Reunion Book, which 
will be a collection of 
stories and photos from 

grade-school days.
“You don’t write history books for 

yourself or your children, you write 
them for your grandchildren so they’ll 
know what life was once like,” said 
Sylvia Kosack who is organizing all 
the submitted materials for the book.

If you have a story to share about 
your days at one of the schoolhouses 
in Libau or the surrounding area, 
Kosack says it’s not too late and 
participants can send an e-mail to 
libauschoolreunion@gmail.com

 RECORD PHOTO BY 
MAGGIE WYSOCKI

Co-chairs Dennis Anderson and 
June Letkeman organized a 
reunion for former students of 
1-room schools in Libau and the 
surrounding area which took 
place Saturday at South Beach 
Casino and Resort.

“MOST PEOPLE 
HERE HAVEN’T 
SEEN ONE 
ANOTHER 
IN OVER 70 
YEARS”
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Unexpected change brings thousands to rodeo, fair

By Maggie Wysocki
The sun shone all weekend long as 

approximately 10,000 local and area 
residents headed down to Selkirk 
Park to take part in the annual Triple 
S Rodeo and Fair. 

“It’s the fi rst time in a few years 
that the weather has co-operated and 
that’s defi nitely helped,” said Triple 
S Fair and Rodeo President, Rea 

Pennington.
The three-days of festivities featured 

dozens of events for kids and families, 
including the midway, a petting zoo, 
infl atable rides and delicious food 
trucks. 

As always, it was the rodeo 
competitions that brought out the big 
crowds and Pennington estimated 
Friday’s demolition derby attracted 

close to 2,500 
people. 

But the 
o t h e r 
event that 
attracted a 
surprisingly 
large crowd 
was actually 
due to an 

unexpected change to the usual 
program.

“We had to cancel the chuck racing 
because of the EIA virus found 
in horses so instead we had mud 
bogging. It was all put together last 
minute and we had a great response,” 
Pennington said. 

EIA, equine infectious anemia, was 
detected in horses in two Manitoba 
RMs a few weeks ago, according to 
a report from the Manitoba Horse 
Council. Though infected horses show 
no clinical signs of disease, it can be 
spread easily to other susceptible 
animals. 

To protect all “four legged 
participants” Pennington says they 
made sure all horses had been tested 
before attending the fair. 

“All the owners were really 
understanding… it worked out for 
the best I think,” he said, adding he’s 
considering making mud bogging 
part of the annual competition.

Competitors were so excited about 
the mud bogging, many registered 

only hours before the 
competition, bringing out 
25 riders in total.

After the mud bogging, 
which is an off-road 
motor sport, the ground 
was left with six-feet-deep 
trenches. Pennington says 
it was a great sight to see 
as proof of a fun weekend. 

To get involved with the 
Triple S Fair and Rodeo 
as a volunteer or board 
member, visit www.
selkirkfairandrodeo.com 
or call (204) 485-4854.

Going to the beach? 
Working all summer?

Treat your dog to fun and 
pampering at Barkx Motel!

DOG DAYCARE
DOG BOARDING

DOG TRAINING
Huge, clean facility with 

an outdoor DOG ONLY swimming 
pond! Daily, weekly and bi-weekly

accomadations.

BARKX 
MOTEL

800 Netley Rd, 
204-471-6370

barkxmotel@gmail.com

 RECORD PHOTOS BY ROBERT E. WILSON 
Great weather and an unexpected change to the program helped bring out thou-
sands of participants to the Triple S Fair and Rodeo last weekend. Above, a local rider 
competes at the rodeo. Below, competitors enjoyed the mud bogging races, which 
were a last minute addition to the program.
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RECORD PHOTOS BY ROBERT E. WILSON  
& MAGGIE WYSOCKI

2017 Rodeo was jam packed 
with fun and excitement
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East St Paul musicians to bring a youthful 
sound to the Winnipeg Fringe Festival stage

By Jessica Worb
As Fringe Fest go-ers prepare for 

another year of quirky performances, 
two East St. Paul residents are get-
ting ready to take their passion to the 
Winnipeg Fringe Festival stage.

Mark Holmes à Court, 22, and Mark 
Marinic, 21, say while many Manito-
bans connect Fringe Fest to acting, 
they connect it to music production 
and will showcase their musical tal-
ent in “A Drink Maker’s Guide to 
Spirits.” 

“Music is the perfect way to ex-
press anything,” said Marinic. “Each 
instrument has a role, and each note 
we wrote for this show is written with 
intention.”

The duo, who met in a high school 
music production class, wrote their 
fi rst full musical, “Together and 
Aloof”, for the 2015 Fringe Festi-
val. This year is the fi rst production 
they’ll be doing under their produc-
tion company, Fox and Badger Pro-
ductions. 

“We have been very lucky to associ-
ate ourselves with very talented peo-
ple,” said Marinic. “It feels great to 
create with friends and likeminded 
people.”

“A Drink Maker’s Guide to Spir-
its”, written by Ryan Reimer, follows 
three friends who run a bar. Without 
giving away much else, Marinic says 
the play is episodic, like a TV show. 

“You get to know these two broth-
ers. It is a picture into their lives in a 
limited time frame,” said Marinic. “I 
would say it’s a ‘dramedy’.”

This year marks the 30th Annual 
Winnipeg Fringe Festival and will 
showcase over 190 performances at 
31 different venues. There’s some-
thing for everyone to enjoy, believes 
Holmes à Court. 

“There is a really good vibe of 
people who are there just to enjoy 
the arts. They are coming in with an 
open mind, which is important, espe-
cially for Fringe.” said Mark Holmes 
à Court.

So what does the future hold for the 
two aspiring musicians? 

Marinic is attending The University 
of British Columbia in the fall for his 
Masters in Composition and Holmes 
à Court has one more year at Cana-
dian Mennonite University for his 
Bachelor of Music.

“Wherever we end up, we will come 
back to this. Theatre, storytelling and 
new music is a passion for both of us. 
This production company was cre-
ated with the intention of presenting 
just those things,” said Marinic. 

 “A Drink Maker’s Guide to Spirits” 
runs from July 19 to 30 at The Tom 
Hendry Theatre Warehouse in Win-
nipeg. A full schedule can be found 
on their Facebook page FoxandBad-
gerProductions. 

Perogy workshop teaches about culture
By Kaitlin Vitt

Dressed in a white vyshyvanka — a 
Ukrainian blouse — with blue em-
broidery, Mary Marcinkow puts an 
apron over her head and ties it behind 
her back. 

She takes off her blue and yellow 
watch, washes her hands and grabs an 
empty tomato soup can topped with a 
cloth and a rubber band — her perogy 
dough cutter. 

The Lockport resident is at Fort-
Whyte Farms, prepping the kitchen 
to lead a perogy-making workshop. 
She is a fi rst-generation 
Canadian of Ukrainian 
descent and has lived 
in Canada for about 50 
years. 

Showing people how 
to make Ukrainian food 
is not only about cele-
brating culture, she says 
but also about learning 
where food comes from. 

“A lot of people don’t 
cook,” she said. “They 
think it all comes from 
M&M [Food Market].” 

FortWhyte hosted this 
workshop to remind 
people you don’t have 
to be a professional to 
be a great cook, said farm manager 
Danielle Mondor.

“We have so many amazing cooks 
and chefs and people who know food 
and a lot of different traditions,” Mon-
dor said. “It’s nice to share it.”

Marcinkow learned how to make 
perogies from her mom, and after 
years of involvement in the Ukrainian 
community, practicing and perfecting 
her perogy pinch, she’s become a bit 
of a master— or at least enough of one 
to lead the workshop.

The recipe Marcinkow follows is a 
generic one that many people use, she 
said, but it isn’t for the fainthearted — 
it calls for 10 cups of fl our. 

“Like my mom said, there’s no need 
to dirty up the kitchen with a couple 
dozen, so you make for the whole vil-

lage,” Marcinkow 
said.  

So what’s the most 
Marcinkow has 
ever made for one 
occasion? 

One hundred 
ninety-seven doz-
en—that’s 2,364 
perogies. She, along 
with about 15 oth-
ers, made the batch 
for Marcinkow’s 
daughter’s wedding 
social in May. 

Perogy making is 
time consuming, 
which is part of the 
reason Marcinkow 

makes them in large amounts, but she 
said one trick to getting it all done is 
to have fun and party.

She has other perogy tips, too: Make 
the dough the night before to let it 
rest, use mature potatoes because 

young potatoes are too watery, and 
when you’re fi lling and pinching the 
perogies, make sure the side of the 
dough with the fl our is on the outside 
so the inside — the part touching the 
fi lling — stays sticky. (This fi nal tip 
was a class favourite — the perogy 
pinching quality improved drastically 
once they learned it.) 

The class made cheddar and potato 
perogies, but the fi lling options are 

just about endless, including saska-
toon, sauerkraut and Marcinkow’s fa-
vourite, potato and cottage cheese. 

“Surround dough around anything 
and it’s yummy,” Marcinkow said.

Marcinkow points out this year is a 
special one to celebrate Ukrainian-
Canadian traditions as 2017 marks 
Canada’s 150th anniversary while 
2016 acknowledged 125 years of 
Ukrainians immigrating to Canada.  

 RECORD PHOTO BY KAITLIN VITT
Mary Marcinkow from Lockport shows off the perogies of workshop 
participants at FortWhyte Farms.

“UKRAINIAN FOOD 
IS NOT ONLY ABOUT 
CELEBRATING 
CULTURE BUT 
ALSO LEARNING 
WHERE FOOD 
COMES FROM”
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Fish fl ies 
descend on 
Interlake
By Kit Muir

Again this year, residents and busi-
ness owners in the Gimli area are 
dealing with thousands of dead fi sh 
fl y carcasses on their properties, and 
it’s up to the city to fi nd a way to dis-
pose of them.  

Getting rid of the piles of fi sh fl ies 
that line Gimli’s streets and cover its 
iconic seawall can be a challenge for 
the community, said Gimli Mayor 
Randy Woroniuk.

“It’s like going through a horror 
story,” said Woroniuk. “But it’s a lot of 
fun.”

Fish fl ies only live for about two days 
and drop dead shortly after mating, 
according to Jordan Bannerman, an 
Instructor in the Department of Ento-
mology at the University of Manitoba. 
This means there are carcasses to 
sweep off steps every day during the 
10-to-14-day of fi sh fl y season.

Though fi sh fl ies can be an added 
diffi culty for the community, they also 
create a common bond for residents 
Woroniuk says. 

“[Cleanup] is everybody’s responsi-
bility. It’s is a combined effort.”

Woroniuk doesn’t believe the infl ux 
of insects affects the number of visi-
tors to the area, despite their some-
times astonished reactions to the 
swarms. 

“With fi sh fl ies you’ve got to have a 
good sense of humour,” said Woroni-
uk. “Because they’re not going away.”

Pollution in lakes has a negative ef-
fect on fi sh fl y populations according 
to Bannerman.

“They rely on the health of the body 
of water they live in,” said Bannerman.

But for Woroniuk, fi sh fl y season 
comes as a sign of a healthy ecosys-
tem in the lake. This year, he says the 
season has been average. Gimli resi-
dent Lisa Martin agrees.

“It’s not in the epic proportions that 
we had last year,” said Martin.

Martin grew up with a cabin near 
Gimli and now lives in the area full-
time so she’s used to the insects.

“It’s something that Gimli people 
are, we’re just so used to it,” said Mar-
tin. 

Gimli has seen the last of the fi sh 
fl ies this year but the residents know 
they’ll be back again next summer.

Renos bring new life to Riverside Grill 
By Maggie Wysocki

Since the 1950s, Selkirk residents 
have been popping into the Riverside 
Grill on Eveline St. to enjoy a home-
cooked meal. 

Though the inside of the restaurant 
had always remained true to its for-
mer glory with vintage décor, the out-
side had begun to show signs of aging. 

Over the years, the vinyl siding be-
gan to tarnish, the original sign’s 
lights burnt out and the paint started 
to chip.  

For most businesses, a few cosmetic 
touch ups would be no problem. But 
for the Riverside Grill, a non-profi t 
organization run as a social enter-
prise by Community Living Selkirk, it 
wasn’t in the budget. 

“We’re non-profi t so we don’t have 
extra funds for that kind of thing,” ex-
plained Maria Freeman, who’s owned 
and operated the restaurant through 
Community Living Selkirk since 2012.

The Riverside Grill supports people 
within the community who have in-

tellectual disabilities by providing 
them with a safe work environment to 
learn the skills needed for other em-
ployment opportunities.

“The goal is that they can eventu-
ally go out and fi nd a job when they’re 
ready,” Freeman told the Record.

In the hopes of making the restau-
rant, “homey again,” Freeman applied 
for a few local grants from organiza-
tions like the Selkirk Community 
Foundation. 

“With those funds we were able 
to fi x the roof and our siding…. still 
though there was lots of work need-
ed,” she said. 

So it was a twist of fate when Free-
man got a call from a Toronto movie 
production company who was inter-
ested in fi lming at the restaurant and 
willing to pay for some renovations. 

“They fi xed the window awnings 
and added wood siding to the front,” 
Freeman said, adding that business 
has defi nitely picked up since the ren-
ovations happened two weeks ago.  

Freeman didn’t share the name of 
the movie being fi lmed, but she said 
they’re currently shooting in other lo-
cations throughout Manitoba and will 
be back to the Riverside Grill in the 
next week.

While the crews in town, they’ve 
asked the restaurant to ditch it’s clas-
sic 50s look for a simpler, retro theme 
to match the movie.

But this change is only temporary 
and Freeman says once shootings 
over, the Marilyn Monroe memorabil-
ia and Coca Cola bottles will be back. 

Regardless of the renovations and 
stardom the Riverside Grill’s seeing, 
there’s one thing Freeman says will 
always stay the same.

“The biggest thing for us is having 
customers come in and share the ex-
perience of helping others with us.”

The Riverside Grill, located at 386 
Eveline St. is open Monday to Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. for breakfast and 
lunch. 

 RECORD PHOTO BY KAITLIN VITT
The 1950’s restaurant located on Eveline St has recently seen some exterior renovations thanks to a grant 
and a surprise opportunity.

Recycling pays off for West St. Paul residents
Submitted 

West St. Paul residents recycled 
78,541.425 tonnes in 2016 and by 
doing so brought more than $33,000 
back to the municipality through 
the province’s Waste Reduction and 
Recycling Support (WRARS) rebate 
program.

The program, run through Manitoba 
Conservation and Water Stewardship, 
rewards municipalities for eligible 
recycling diverted from landfi lls. 

WRARS pays municipalities twice a 
year, and last year West St. Paul’s two 
payments totalled $33,910.32.

Each person in West St. Paul recycled 
.076 tonnes, which is higher than the 
provincial average of .069 tonnes.

The RM recycled 2,329.669 tonnes 
more in 2016 than it did in 2015.

The RM was paid $88.70 per tonne of 
recycled material during the fi rst half 
of 2016 and $91.35 per tonne during 
the second half of the year.

The RM also received a grant, in the 
amount of $105,988.33, from Multi-
Material Stewardship Manitoba 
(MMSM).

MMSM provides funding to 
municipalities based on tonnes 
recycled. The funding amount is 
determined from the three-year 
average of net costs to the municipality.

West St. Paul’s funding represents 
388.62 tonnes of recycled material, at 
a rate of $272.73 per tonne.
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Coca-Cola Foundation partners with Ducks Unlimited
By Jo-Anne Procter 

Coca-Cola has dived in headfi rst to 
assist fi nancially in conservation ef-
forts to help save Lake Winnipeg.

The Coca-Cola foundation recently 
gave a $200,000 grant to Ducks Unlim-
ited Canada (DUC) in support of its 
Lake Winnipeg Watershed Program. 
This gift is part of a larger $500,000 
commitment made to DUC in support 
of wetland conservation and restora-
tion throughout the province. Water 
stewardship and replenishment is a 
key component of Coca-Cola’s sus-
tainability efforts, which is why it has 
teamed up with DUC to do its part for 
conservation.

Coca-Cola Refreshments Canada 
president Bill Shultz visited DUC’s 
national headquarters at Oak Ham-
mock Marsh to offi cially announce 
this conservation partnership on July 
11.

“Water is an important part of our 
business and it’s a vital resource for 
communities and nature. As a leader 
in water stewardship and sustainabil-
ity we are committed to our goal of 
replenishing 100 per cent of the water 
used in our beverages,” said Schultz. 
“Ducks Unlimited Canada has been 
an important part of helping us 
achieve our water replenishment goal 
here in Canada. Through their conser-
vation work around Lake Winnipeg, 
we are improving freshwater and con-
tributing to a cleaner lake for Manito-
bans. We feel a real responsibility and 
privilege to be 
working hard 
to be a lead-
ing corporate 
citizen when it 
comes to stew-
ardship and 
protection of 
fresh water.”

An important 
part of the so-
lution to Lake 
W i n n i p e g ’ s 
blooming al-
gae problem 
is restoring 
and protect-
ing the wet-
lands around 
it. Wetlands 
are key to almost every aspect of the 
province’s water health.

Wetlands are natural fi lters that 
trap and hold sediment and pollut-
ants. This includes excess nutrients 
like phosphorus that enter our wa-
ter sources from run off and sewage 
discharges. Wetlands also play a sig-
nifi cant role in fl ood prevention by 
acting as sponges that capture, store 
and slowly release water over a long 

period of time. And by collecting pre-
cipitation wetlands also help recharge 
groundwater.

Scott Stevens, director of regional 
operations for the prairies explained 

that to date, Coca-Cola’s 
support has funded the 
conservation and restora-
tion of 605 acres (245 hect-
ares) of wetlands. This 
represents 403 million li-
tres of water replenished. 
It also equates to a total 
of 5,400 pounds of phos-
phorus and 54,000 pounds 
of nitrogen removed per 
year.  

 “Despite the critical 
role wetlands play in 
the health of our water, 
they are among the most 
threatened ecosystems in 
the country,” said Karla 
Guyn, chief executive of-

fi cer for DUC. “Every day we lose an 
average of 15 acres of wetlands in 
southwest Manitoba. Successful con-
servation requires the participation 
and support from all who live and 
work on the landscape. When orga-
nizations like Coca-Cola step up, it 
helps us to make signifi cant conserva-
tion gains that benefi t Canadians.”

“The Coca-Cola Foundation has con-
tributed $500,000 to DUC for wetland 
conservation. This is an incredible gift 

and a testament to their commitment 
to environmental sustainability.” 

Lake Winnipeg is a defi ning feature 
of the province. With support from 
partners like the Coca-Cola Founda-
tion, DUC is providing hope for the 
iconic lake and all who depend on it.

 RECORD PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Coca-Cola made a substantial donation to DUC at Oak Hammock Marsh  
on July 11. Pictured left to right, Teresa Woyna, General Manager, Coca-
Cola Refreshments Canada, Marcy Sullivan, Chief Financial Offi cer, Ducks 
Unlimited Canada,  Dave Howerter, Director of National Conservation, 
Ducks Unlimited Canada, Joel Longland, Manager, Sustainability, Coca-
Cola Refreshments Canada, Scott Stephens, Director of Regional 
Operations for the Prairies, Ducks Unlimited Canada, Karla Guyn, Chief 
Executive Offi cer, Ducks Unlimited Canada, Todd Longley, Coca-Cola 
Refreshments Canada, Bill Schultz, President, Coca-Cola Refreshments 
Canada.

 “THIS IS AN 
INCREDIBLE GIFT 
AND A TESTAMENT 
TO THEIR 
COMMITMENT TO 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
SUSTAINABILITY.” 

Bezan backs 
funding in 
support of 

Ducks Unlimited 
projects

Staff
Selkirk-Interlake-Eastman MP 

James Bezan says he’s pleased that 
Environment and Climate Change 
Canada has approved additional 
funding in the amount of $115,000 
to Ducks Unlimited Canada.

 This funding falls under a 
previously approved three-year 
agreement enabling them to carry 
out key project activities in support 
of the North American Waterfowl 
Management Plan (NAWMP) 
and North American Wetlands 
Conservation Council (NAWCC) 
in Canada.

These additional funds will be 
used for unforeseen pressures 
on the planned budget due to 
rising currency exchange rates 
associated with activities, namely, 
the NAWMP Coordinator/Wildlife 
Liaison and preparations for the 
2018 revision of the NAWMP, 
including Canada Night 2018.

 “By providing this extra funding, 
the government is ensuring 
that Ducks Unlimited can keep 
delivering on key projects that 
enhance habitat, protect wildlife 
and build upon their conservation 
efforts,” said Bezan.

Lower Fort Garry looks to 
recruit student volunteers

By Maggie Wysocki 
Summer break is here, which means 

it’s time for students to fi ll up their 
resumes with volunteer experience 
and Lower Fort Garry is offering to 
help. 

The historic site, located on Highway 
9 about six kilometers from Selkirk, 
is offering students who are 16  and 
older the opportunity to volunteer for 
a non-profi t organization during their 
Adventures Day Camp.

After being closed because of 
renovations last summer, Lower Fort 
Garry is expecting this year’s day 
camps to be bustling with kids.

Throughout July and August, seven 
week-long sessions are offered and 
volunteers can pick and choose what 
weeks work best for them. 

The immersive environment is what 
made 17-year-old, Emily McIntosh 
fall in love with volunteering at the 
fort, she said.

“When we’d cross the bridge to the 
fort each day it was magical ... like 
we’d go back in time to 1855.” 

McIntosh, who lives in St. Clements 
with her family, volunteered over two 
summers and says the experience 
is one she defi nitely recommends to 
other students. 

Not to mention, it now looks great 
on her resume. 

“You’ll feel enriched after a week of 
those experiences,” she said. 

Students interested in volunteering 
at an Adventures Day Camp session 
at Lower Fort Garry can email 
daycamp@folfg.com.
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PLUS, ELIGIBLE COSTCO MEMBERS 
RECEIVE UP TO AN ADDITIONAL 

ON MOST 2017 AND
2018 FORD MODELS$ 1,000††

YOU PAY WHAT WE PAY*

EMPLOYEE 
PRICING

IS BACK

Visit fi ndyourford.ca or your Prairies Ford store today. Available in most new Ford vehicles 
with 6-month pre-paid subscription.

2017

ESCAPE TITANIUM 4X4
$ 3,035
$ 1,000

$ 4,035

EMPLOYEE PRICE 
ADJUSTMENT

DELIVERY
ALLOWANCE

**TOTAL PRICE
ADJUSTMENT

Kids Activities - Bouncers, races, games & more...

Kids Activities - Bouncers, races, games & more...

Kids Activities - Bouncers, races, games & more...

Kids Activities - Petting zoo, pony rides, bouncers, & more...

Kids Activities - Petting zoo, pony rides, bouncers & more...

Arrow Shoot - 17 & under
Golf Tournament Shot Gun Start

Arrow Shoot - 55+
Pool Tournament
Fishing Derby
Sumo Wrestling Suits

Pow Wow - 7pm
Arrow Shoot - Open
Treaty Day Payouts
Pool Tournament

Horseshoe Singles
Pow Wow 1 & 7pm
Scavenger Hunt

VLT Tournament

Live Music
Youth Gaming Tournament

Breakfast
Baseball Tournament
Horseshoes Doubles

Merchandise Bingo
Pow Wow - 1pm
Adult & Elders Games Live Music

Movie Night on the Big Screen
Fire Works
Poker Derby
Games 2U

(Raindate Sunday)

Baseball Tournament

Health Fair & Trade Fair
Teen Dance
Movie Night on the Big Screen
Games 2U Canoe Races

Super Bingo

Community Weiner Roast
Crazy Cross Dressing Baseball
BON Talent Show
Movie Night on the Big Screen

Pool Tournament
Bumper Ball Soccer

Thursday
August 10th

Saturday
August 12th

�

�

Wednesday
August 9th�

Friday
August 11th�

Sunday
August 13th�

Sunday
August 14th�

www.brokenheadojibwaynation.net 204-766-2494www.brokenheadojibwaynation.net 204-766-2494

Events Subject to Change or Cancellation due to Weather

24 Hr. Security on Site * ALL EVENTS DRUG & ALCOHOL FREE

Not Responsible for Loss or Theft of Personal Items
FOR DETAILED EVENT INFO:

Wednesday, August 9 to Sunday, August 13, 2017Wednesday, August 9 to Sunday, August 13, 2017

Brokenhead Ojibway NationBrokenhead Ojibway Nation
2017

Treaty Day
Celebration
Treaty Day

Celebration
Treaty Day

Celebration
Treaty Day

Celebration

Brokenhead Ojibway NationBrokenhead Ojibway Nation
2017

BAASKAANDIBEWIZIIBIING

BROKENHEAD
Ojibway Nation

Breakfast
Parade

Summer Summer 
Sunglasses Sunglasses 

Single Vision
SunglassesSunglasses
From From $$229229

ProgressiveProgressive
SunglassesSunglasses
From From $$349349SALESALE

We’re protecting our children from UV rays…

ARE YOU?

90-2200 McPhillips
(Across from Garden City 

Shopping Centre)
633-7482

103-19 Pine St.
Pine Falls, MB

376-2390

353 Main 353 Main 
Street, Selkirk Street, Selkirk 

482-3713482-3713
www.andersonvision.ca

House of Economy 
hands out $80K to 
community groups

Selkirk’s House of Economy presented four local organizations with $20,000 each during 
a gathering at the Gwen Fox Gallery on July 4. The four organizations included the Selkirk 
Community Art Centre, Selkirk Friendship Centre, the Gordon Howard Senior’s Centre and 
the recently formed House of Economy Community Group. To donate or volunteer for the 
House of Economy, stop by their location at 246 Manitoba Ave. or call 204-785-8350.

RECORD PHOTO BY BRETT MITCHELL
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Visit your Selkirk Canadian 
Tire Garden Centre today

* While quantities 
last

SALE ON Thursday July 20 to Wednesday July 26, 2017.
Advertised items are available only at your Selkirk Canadian Tire Manitoba Avenue  204-482-8473   Monday to Friday 8am to 9pm, Saturday 8am to 8pm, Sunday 9am to 6pm.

* While quantities last

SALE

Solar Small Tiki
Torch
052-8016-2

Was $9.99

$2 97

CLEARANCE

SALE

Yardworks Quickfi re
Sawhorse

$2497

CLEARANCE

SALE

Yardworks 6.5 Ton
Log Splitter
060-3824-8

$32997

CLEARANCE

060-3889-4 Was $79.99
Was

$629.99

Master of Ceremonies 1
Paul Guimond

Sagkeeng

Master of Ceremonies 2
Cliff Coyne
Sandy Bay

GRAND ENTRYGRAND ENTRY
Friday - 7pmFriday - 7pm

Saturday - 1 & 7pmSaturday - 1 & 7pm
Sunday - 1pm

August 11 - 13, 2017
Brokenhead Ojibway NationBrokenhead Ojibway Nation

For more information ~ Pow Wow ~For more information ~ Pow Wow ~
Ralph Kent & Glenda Smith  204-766-2652Ralph Kent & Glenda Smith  204-766-2652

Vendors call 204-766-2494 orVendors call 204-766-2494 or
eemail: eventsbon261@gmail.com
or web: brokenheadojibwaynation.net

HOST DRUM 
HOST DRUM 

SELECTED SELECTED 
DAILYDAILY

Enjoy your visit to our community
Committee Not Responsible for Theft, Injury, 

and/or Accidents, short funded Travellers or Divorces.
THIS IS AN ALCOHOL & DRUG FREE EVENT

Vendors must provide their own 
power supply and table. 
No Shower Facilities Available

SPECIALS 
SPECIALS DAILYDAILY

Day money will be paid to 
registered dancers and drums only, 

Adults, Jrs, Teens & Tiny Tots.
~ Please Register Daily ~

Brokenhead Ojibway Nation Chief & Council would like to say “Meegwetch”Brokenhead Ojibway Nation Chief & Council would like to say “Meegwetch”

Parade shows off city’s seniors 
By Maggie Wysocki

Hundreds of people lined Manitoba 
Ave. on Saturday morning to watch as 
clowns, vintage vehicles and colorful 
fl oats took over the streets for the An-
nual Fair and Rodeo Parade. 

This year’s parade, which has been 
hosted by the Selkirk Biz for more 
than 50 years, ran throughout 2.4 ki-
lometers of the city and showcased a 
variety of local businesses. 

“We had 79 entries this year, which 
was up by a dozen from last year,” said 
Sheri Skalesky, the Executive Director 
of the Selkirk Biz.

Sunova Credit Union, International 
Pipe and MMF & Interlake Metis As-
sociation were among the many en-
tries who placed in the winner’s circle. 
The judging was done by three former 
“Citizen of Selkirk” recipients and the 
Selkirk Biz has posted all the winners 
to their website. 

“We always receive such great sup-
port from the City of Selkirk and they 
just went above and beyond in every 
department. We certainly could not 
accomplish any of this without their 
help,” said Skalesky, adding the great 
weather helped too. 

Among the parade’s many fl ashy at-
tractions was a fl oat carrying four of 
the city’s oldest residents from Tudor 
House Personal Care Home.

100-year-old Catherine Long, 
104-year-old Olive Adams, 104-year-
old Ed Schmidt and 105-year-old Ma-
jorie Schick waved to the kids on the 
street from the care home’s handi-bus 
that was decorated in a Canada 150 
theme. 

“They’re quite excited and can’t 
wait,” Supervisor of Recreation, De-
nise Smith told the Record days be-
fore the parade.  

It was Tudor House’s fi rst year par-
ticipating in the parade, but now that 
they have the handi-bus to use as a 
fl oat, Smith said she could see it hap-
pen in upcoming years too. 

“The residents are just so active and 
want to be involved in everything. It’s 
great, I hope they never lose that,” she 
said. 

 SUBMITTED PHOTO
Centenarians from Tudor House took part in the Fair 
and Rodeo parade
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The Interlake’s 
Best Selection!

Garden Tool Cart
068-7068-8 Was $79.99

$3497
SALE

Mojack ZR Tractor
Lift
060-7271-8

$14997

CLEARANCE

SALE ON Thursday July 20 to Wednesday July 26, 2017.
Advertised items are available only at your Selkirk Canadian Tire Manitoba Avenue  204-482-8473   Monday to Friday 8am to 9pm, Saturday 8am to 8pm, Sunday 9am to 6pm.

* While quantities last

SALE

Coleman Large
BBQ Cover
085-3676-2

$4997

CLEARANCE

SALE

Was $279.99

CLEARANCE

Was $69.99

Flyer prices and coupons effective from Friday, July 21st to 
Thursday, July 27th, 2017 unless otherwise stated.
Customer Relations: 1-866-999-9890.

Get           towards FREE** groceries!
**Minimum redemption 20,000 PC points. Some redemption restrictions apply.  See in-store or visit pcplus.ca for details

LIMIT 4, AFTER LIMIT 6.48 EACH LIMIT 4, AFTER LIMIT 6.98 EACH LIMIT 4, AFTER LIMIT 6.48 EACH

LIMIT 4 AFTER LIMIT 4.27 EACH

LIMIT 2, AFTER LIMIT 3.98 lb 8.77/kg

LIMIT 4, AFTER LIMIT 7.28 each

LIMIT 4, AFTER LIMIT 3.98 EACH

LIMIT 6, AFTER LIMIT 2.18 EACHLIMIT 4, AFTER LIMIT 7.77 EACHLIMIT 8, AFTER LIMIT 1.25 EACH

EF 1

visit our website at: extrafoods.ca Quantities and/or selection of items may be limited and may not be available in all stores. No rainchecks. No substitutions on clearance items or where quantities are advertised as limited. Advertised pricing and product 
selection (flavour, colour, patterns, style) may vary by store location. We reserve the right to limit quantities to reasonable family requirements. We are not obligated to sell items based on errors or misprints in typography 
or photography. Coupons must be presented and redeemed at time of purchase. Applicable taxes, deposits, or environmental surcharges are extra. No sales to retail outlets. We redeem major competitors’ store coupons 
on items we carry. Quantity purchases represent additional savings on specific products throughout the store. These savings are available on identified items. Deposits and/or environmental charges are extra where 
applicable. ®/™ The trademarks, service marks and logos displayed in this flyer are trademarks of Loblaws Inc. and others. All rights reserved. © 2017 Loblaws Inc.

each

each

Cavendish fries, 
patties or 
hash brown sticks
selected varieties, frozen, 
1-2 kg  20096327001 328 

each

Delissio rising crust pizza
selected varieties, frozen, 519-888 g
20751140 444 

each

PC®, Blue Menu®, Free From®, Thick & Juicy™ or 
Loads of beef burgers
selected varieties, frozen, 1.36 kg 
20941343 998

each

CLUB SIZE
pork tenderloin
cryovac package of 2
20854535 298 lb

6.57/kg

2 lb CLAMSHELL
blueberries
product of British Columbia, Canada no. 1 grade
20141763001 488

each

Breyers Creamery Style 
ice cream or 
Breyers confectionary 
frozen dessert
selected varieties, 1.66 L
20344925001 398

each

PC® Ice Cream Shop 
Flavours ice cream
selected varieties, frozen, 
946 mL
20299983011 298

each

Nestlé confectionary 
frozen dessert
selected varieties, 1.5 L
20322085001 398

each

Klondike novelties or 
Ben & Jerry’s ice cream
selected varieties, frozen, 
4’s or 500 mL
20316766010 398

Minute Maid Fruitopia, 
Five Alive, lemonade 
or Nestea Iced Tea 
beverages
selected varieties, frozen, 
295 mL  20418528 100

each

no name® 
frozen novelties
selected varieties, 30x60 mL
20347400003 697

each

Cheemo perogies
selected varieties, frozen, 
815/907 g
20527369 198

each

17073MC2

Let him eat some cake!
A Selkirk auto 
sales legend 
called it a day 
after over half 
of a century of 
selling cars. Ed 
Teplyski of Sel-
kirk GM started 
selling automo-
biles in 1962 and 
after 55 years he 
decided to re-
tire.

RECORD PHOTO BY BRETT MITCHELL
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FREEFREE
ROOT BEER DAY!
JULY 22, 2017

HELP END MS SELKIRK 
LOCATION 

ONLY

Now made with 
Cane Sugar 

and All Natural 
Ingredients!

Selkirk                 238 MAIN STREET
ALL PROCEEDS FROM JULY 22/17 TO MS SOCIETY

FUN FOR THE 
WHOLE FAMILY!

DONATE TO 
WIN PRIZES!

LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT BY

Nova Rex headlining Fall Jam in Petersfi eld

Fall Jam, a two-day music festival in Petersfi eld, 
is getting ready to rock as it welcomes its fi rst-
ever international music group, Florida-based 
band Nova Rex. 

The festival which starts on August 25 was 

founded by Roger Sing six years ago and he says 
he’s excited to have an American band at his 
event. 

“I’m hoping with the dollar that we get a lot of 
Americans,” said Sing. 

Sing started Fall Jam on his 17.5-acre lot as a 
community event and has been growing it ever 
since. 

“I don’t do agriculture,” said Sing. “So rather 
than grow stuff on my land, I just decided to 
grow music on it.” 

Sing also hopes the performance of an Ameri-
can band will help his attendance numbers 
grow this year. He says Nova Rex’s co-founder, 
Kenny Wilkerson has been promoting the event 
amongst the band’s American fan base. 

“It only took us 30 years to get back up there,” 
said Wilkerson. “But we’re ready to come up and 
bring the rock and roll.”

Wilkerson says he’s excited to play in Canada 
again since it’s where the band started. 

When the band formed in 1985, Wilkerson was 
the only member who wasn’t Canadian. Now, 32 
years later, there is only one Canadian member 
left in the group. 

Wilkerson says a big part of why they decided 
to come back to Canada was because of Sing. 

“Coming from Florida it’s a long way,” said 
Wilkerson. “[Sing] just talked me into it.”

Nova Rex starts their six-stop Canadian tour at 
Fall Jam on August 25.

 SUBMITTED PHOTO
Lead singer Ken Wilkerson wows the crowd



George Hacking 10 year Centurion™ 
Award Winner

11 year 
consecutive 

winner

COUNTRYCOUNTRY

COUNTRYCOUNTRY

WINNIPEGWINNIPEG

George Hacking

306-193 Watson Street, 
Seven Oakes Starter For $153,700

13 Howard Place $389,000
Walkout Bungalow Fully Landscaped

153 Sophia $249,900

Mobile Home
205 South Dominique Dr $59,000

327 Superior Sweet Starter
$129,900

Condo
304-65 Main St. $165,000

 321 Superior $225,000
Pride in ownership

520 Moody Ave $236,000

4 Howard Place $390,700

36058 Road 80 N
Home & 72 Acres $327,000

HOME ON HOME ON 

THE RANGETHE RANGE

SMARTER.  BOLDER.  FASTER

306 Robinson Avenue, Selkirk $129,900

PENDING SALE
PENDING SALE NEW NEW 10 Dubas Cr. $195,000  10 Dubas Cr. $195,000  

2 Gwen Ellen Way St. Francois Xavier $110,000  2 Gwen Ellen Way St. Francois Xavier $110,000  
Hwy 26 St. Francois Xavier $120,000  Hwy 26 St. Francois Xavier $120,000  
0 Petersfi eld Pits, 120.6 Acres $340,000 0 Petersfi eld Pits, 120.6 Acres $340,000 
72101 Pine Road S. Prime Development $445,000 72101 Pine Road S. Prime Development $445,000 
605 Cil Road - 65.62 Acres 605 Cil Road - 65.62 Acres 
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITYDEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY $492,000  $492,000 
0 Ferry Road St. Clements $122,0000 Ferry Road St. Clements $122,000
20 Acres Libau 20 Acres Libau Call for infoCall for info $26,000 $26,000
NEW NEW 80 Acres 35101 Rd 81N $105,00080 Acres 35101 Rd 81N $105,000
NEWNEW  76+ Acres 35151 Rd 81N $105,00076+ Acres 35151 Rd 81N $105,000
NEW NEW 36+ Acres 36033 Rd 81N $75,00036+ Acres 36033 Rd 81N $75,000
NEWNEW  12 Tom Prince Drive - Petersfi eld building lot12 Tom Prince Drive - Petersfi eld building lot    $62,500 $62,500 
4 Great Lots Edith Ave $37,900-$65,0004 Great Lots Edith Ave $37,900-$65,000
20 White Pine Vacant Land Halcyon Cove $37,50020 White Pine Vacant Land Halcyon Cove $37,500
125166 Coloinzaiton Rd. N  $138,500 4.1 Acres125166 Coloinzaiton Rd. N  $138,500 4.1 Acres
956 Whisky Ditch Rd  $125,000 - 36 acres956 Whisky Ditch Rd  $125,000 - 36 acres

VACANT LANDVACANT LAND

Commercial offi ces lease from 250 per month 
- will shape to meet your requirements

Call George for details

COMMERCIALCOMMERCIAL

Commerical Lease - Flex Space East Selkirk $14 sq ftCommerical Lease - Flex Space East Selkirk $14 sq ft
Commerical Lease - Service Station East Selkirk $14 sq ft Commerical Lease - Service Station East Selkirk $14 sq ft 
153 Lily Ave Zoned M1 $110,000 153 Lily Ave Zoned M1 $110,000 
502 Greenwood RENOVATED BUILDING $449,000 502 Greenwood RENOVATED BUILDING $449,000 
Profi table Garage in Selkirk $755,000 Profi table Garage in Selkirk $755,000 
66 Acre MI Development $980,000 66 Acre MI Development $980,000 
1753 Fairway Road 1753 Fairway Road 
Netley Creek Golf CourseNetley Creek Golf Course $2,620,000 $2,620,000
311 Grassie Blvd Completed Subdivision  $385,000311 Grassie Blvd Completed Subdivision  $385,000
South Beach Collision $750,000  South Beach Collision $750,000  
4320 1 Highway N Shop and Property Canada Way 4320 1 Highway N Shop and Property Canada Way   $1,485,000    $1,485,000  

COMMERCIALCOMMERCIAL

Phone 204-485-7555
Cell / Text  204-461-0747

www.mrselkirk.ca
info@ghteam.ca   www.ghteam.ca

PENDING LEASEPENDING LEASE

229 Clandeboye Ave $277,000
Classic Character 201 Eveline Street $260,000

PRICE REDUCED
PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED
PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED
PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED
PRICE REDUCED

NEW PRICENEW PRICE

SELKIRKSELKIRKSELKIRKSELKIRK

Advanced Realty

303 Sutherland 
Tasteful townhouse $286,500

769 Meadowdale $487,400
Quality Design

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

105 Wavey Creek Road
Treed privacy, shop and garage

$370,000

NEW LISTING 
NEW LISTING 

Mobile Home
402 Bali Hai Bay $119,000

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

5 Maple Street Avenue
Great Park Near Stonewall

$84,900

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

NEW AGENTS WANTED!
TRAINING PROVIDED 204-202-1922

1048 Petersfi eld Rd $474,900
2000+ sq ft Like New 5.78 acres

GET YOUR COUNTRY ON
GET YOUR COUNTRY ON

NEW PRICENEW PRICENEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

 42 - 305 Mercy street 
Clean starter, low maintenance

$135,500

PENDING SALE
PENDING SALE

90 Wescana Street, 
Headingley - $364,900

 Waterfront Concert happening 
this coming weekend

OPEN HOUSEOPEN HOUSE
SUN JULY 23RD   2-4 PM.SUN JULY 23RD   2-4 PM.

View my listings at View my listings at www.callj.cawww.callj.ca and ‘like’ us on Facebook and ‘like’ us on Facebook

“It’s a great day to Call J”“It’s a great day to Call J”
204-785-0681204-785-0681Call or Text me on my Call or Text me on my 

DIRECT LINEDIRECT LINE
jamie@callj.cajamie@callj.ca

Jamie Call J SasleyJamie Call J Sasley
YOUR YOUR LOCALLOCAL EXPERT! EXPERT!
Living, Working, Living, Working, 
Supporting and Supporting and 
Volunteering in Volunteering in 
our Community!!our Community!!

2008 2009 2011 2012 20142010

each offi ce 
independently 

owned 
and operated

Selkirk’s         Individual Selling Agent!**       ##11
*Based on ACTUAL 2015 and 2016 MLS Results!*Based on ACTUAL 2015 and 2016 MLS Results!
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The popularity of outdoor living 
spaces has been growing for years.  
Outdoor living spaces may also be 
sound investments for homeowners 
looking to improve the resale value of 
their properties. An outdoor kitchen 
will increase your living space and 
outdoor functionality.

Outdoor kitchens allow homeowners 
to prepare more than just traditional 
backyard barbecue fare. A standalone 
charcoal grill in the backyard might 
get the job done, but a built-in gas grill 
complete with burners and surround-
ing Barkman concrete tile countertop 
makes for a more functional outdoor 
entertaining space.

Home Hardware Selkirk has created 

the perfect, affordable option to cre-
ate and style your own outdoor kitch-
en.  Elmer, senior Craftsman at Home 
Hardware, came up with an ingenious 
idea for homeowners to create their 
dream space without needing a sec-
ond mortgage.  Using cedar, Barkman 
concrete stones and tiles, Elmer de-
signed a beautiful, functional outdoor 
workspace that can be customized for 
any outdoor space.  “This sectional out-
door kitchen can work in any outdoor 
space.  The stones can be customized, 
different colours may be used.  You can 
choose cedar or treated lumber pack-
ages, the possibilities are endless,” says 
Elmer.

Improve Your Outdoor 
Living Space

Your Local Community

Home Real Estate Section
HOUSES    APARTMENTS    CONDOS    COTTAGES    RETIREMENT    FINANCING    IMPROVEMENTS    INSURANCE

The Great 
Outdoor Kitchen

Continued on page 22
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www.teammoyer.cawww.teammoyer.ca

THE BROOKSTONE THE BROOKSTONE 
CONDOSCONDOS

SHOW HOME HOURSSHOW HOME HOURS
WEDNESDAYS 4:00-6:00 P.M.WEDNESDAYS 4:00-6:00 P.M.

SUNDAYS 1:00-3:00 P.M.SUNDAYS 1:00-3:00 P.M.
OR BY APPOINTMENTOR BY APPOINTMENT

  

804 Manitoba

340 West St, Lakeshore Heights $129,900

    995 Frank St. $324,900

204-485-5656
homes@teammoyer.ca 
355 Main Street, SelkirkRich MOYER Judy MOYER Meagin KWIATKOSKI 

420 Clandeboye Ave. 
$99,900

95082 Rd 37E – 10 Acres $329,900

120 Bayview Dr $189,900
    Lakeshore Heights

29058 Rd 85N $118,000

221 Bluegrass Rd. $679,900

7 Rifl e Way $439,900

‘‘Riverfront – 11 Acres”
82056 St. Peters Rd $589,000

• 332 Acres (150 acres were cultivated) $202,000
• 2 treed creek view lots with Geo Tech study 
done at end of Ferry Rd $140,000. each.
 • 70 Acres Rd 85N $87,500.
• 15 Acres Devil’s Creek, approach in place $125,000.
• Netley Creek front building lot $159,900.

3 Ferry Rd, St Andrews $289,900

 10-3459 Portage Ave. $149,900

53 Van Mol $59,900

206 Queen $127,500

20 Younes Dr $489,900 

 240 Heap $247,500

204 Dunara Ave. $219,500

VACANT VACANT 
LANDLAND

NEW NEW 

PRICEPRICE

  Wpg Condo  Wpg Condo

“OPEN HOUSE” SATURDAY “OPEN HOUSE” SATURDAY 
JULY 22, 1:00-3:00 P.M.JULY 22, 1:00-3:00 P.M.

 “OPEN HOUSE” SUNDAY  “OPEN HOUSE” SUNDAY 
JULY 23, 1:00-3:00 P.M.JULY 23, 1:00-3:00 P.M.

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD 204-482-5492

Albert Sheppard
785-0422

Barb Linklater
485-1791

Stig Rensfelt
482-5492

FRONTIER
REALTY

www.frontierrealty.ca 
front@mts.net

Call ANY TIME to Book Your Appointment

123 Nanton Road
$374,900

619 Manchester, Selkirk 
$272,000

323 McLean, Selkirk
$234,900

27 Middle Drive, Winnipeg 
Beach    $159,900

321 Sunset Drive, Gimli 
$116,2001404-6940 Henderson Hwy, 

Lockport $279,900

Road 99N Beaconia 
$139,900

12 Houghton Bay
Petersfield $49,900

985 Harriott  Road 
$459,900

374 A Main St., Selkirk

SOLDSOLD

NEW PRICENEW PRICE

NEW PRICENEW PRICE

ABM CONCRETE
Selkirk
Manitoba

ABMABMABMABMMCONCRETE LTD.CONCRETE LTD.CONCRETE LTD.CONCRETE LTD.CONCRETE LTD.
CONCRETE
Sand, Gravel & 

Sandstone

CONCRETE
Sand, Gravel & 

Sandstone

CONCRETE
Sand, Gravel & 

Sandstone

CONCRETECONCRETE
Sand, Gravel & 

Sandstone
Sand, Gravel & 

Sandstone

CONCRETE
Sand, Gravel & 

Sandstone

BMABM
(Pick up or delivery)

SELKIRK 482-7862
WPG. 284-5914

Your Local Community

Home Real Estate Section
HOUSES    APARTMENTS    CONDOS    COTTAGES    RETIREMENT    FINANCING    IMPROVEMENTS    INSURANCE

D.I.Y. – Do It Yourself – you either 
love the idea or the thought of tack-
ling a project yourself stresses you 
right out.  At The Gypsy Traders shop 
on Manitoba Ave. in Selkirk their cus-
tomers are really having fun with the 
concept of DIY. 

Since they opened in April 2017, The 
Gypsy Traders have held 8 project 
workshops. From their basic Paint-
ing & Distressing 101 classes to their 
Make & Take 5 Foot custom wood 
‘Welcome’ sign workshop – their cus-
tomers all seem to really enjoy the 
idea of learning how to create and 
tackle projects themselves.

“There is a real sense of accomplish-
ment in doing something with your 
own hands,” says shop owner Anna 
Massey. “I am always painting a piece 
of furniture for the shop or working 

on some sort of wood or fabric project 
and it’s actually very relaxing”.

Taking a workshop to learn some-
thing new can be very rewarding. 
You can use the skills that you learn 
to create some really beautiful items 
for your home or cottage. And in ad-
dition to those obvious benefi ts, you 
have the opportunity to meet some 
really great people with similar inter-
ests.  The friendships that can develop 
from a workshop or class are amazing. 

“I’ve had the privilege of meeting 
some really great people through our 
workshops and I know many of them 
have already become good friends” 
says Anna. “Whether it’s a class at our 
shop – or one of the courses offered 
through the Selkirk Continuing Ed 

DIY Workshops at The Gypsy Traders

Continued on page 22
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#1 Seller of Real Estate 
in the Interlake
(Based on MLS sales since 1962)

2 Acre lots at Bridgeview 
Estates. Gas & high speed 

internet availble, 
Septic fi elds permitted. 

Ask me about as little as 
10% down O.A.C.
 Kim 204-482-5806

 184 Main St., Selkirk             interlake.mb.ca

Jim Jim BoultonBoulton Mike JubaMike JubaDayna Clark & Dayna Clark & 
Calvin KuchCalvin Kuch

Interlake Real Estate  204-482-5806

If your thoughts are turning to buying your fi rst 
home, needing more space for the growing family or 
thinking it might be time to downsize, give us a call. 

We will take the time to answer your questions, 
address your concerns, and provide unbiased advice 
to guide you through your decision making process.

500 Christie Avenue, Selkirk 2 br bi-level, 
garage, fenced yard. $248,800 Kim 204-482-5806

 525 Moody Ave 1265 sf – fi nished basement 
large garage! 259,900k! Call Mike 204-588-7967

Kim GiesbrechtKim Giesbrecht

Waterfront, 
Lac du Bonnet 

$449,000 1600 sf + 
full fi n bsmt, 

dbl gar & much 
more! 
Calvin 

204-461-3055

494 Rockhaven 
Road,  

Reduced! 
$334,900. 
Call Jim 

204-485-2446
5 Four Winds Rd, Petersfi eld - Super minty 3 br

 2 bath, sunrm, 2 garages. Kim 204-482-5806

Waterfront 
2172sf Cedar 

Log Home 
triple garage! 

$749k 
Call Mike 

204-588-7967

  PRICE

REDUCED

6060 PR 236, Balmoral
$399,900 Grant 204-641-6400

103 Dunara, Petersfi eld. 4 bds, 4 bath Dble & 
single gar. Bunky & Workshop Kim 204-482-5806

OPEN HOUSE

SAT 12-4

Treed Building lots on 
paved road in Clandeboye. 

K-6 school, 10 min to 
Selkirk, 25 to Winnipeg. 

Ask me about as little as 
10% down O.A.C.
Kim 204-482-5806

Balsam Bay 1176sf home w/double 
garage! 239k Call Mike 204-588-7967

Prairie Breeze 
Estates, Balmoral

Serviced lots 
(town water/

sewer) 
start at $59,900 

Dayna 
204-461-1347

 Convenience 
Store, 

400 Tache. 
Lotto, snacks, 

ATM 
Jim 

204-485-2446Wanipigow Lake 864sf 3 bed Cabin view 
of lake! $128,500. Call Mike 204-588-7967

Balmoral, to be built $329,900
1432 sf, 3 br, 2 bath

Investment 
Property 

Subdivdable  
61 Acres! 

$749

Call Mike 204-588-7967

Thinking of selling? 
Call Jim for a complimentary 

market evaluation of your home 
204-485-2446 

NicerHomes@outlook.com

Property by the Lake! Close to full Acre! 
$14,900  Call Mike 204-588-7967

Morris Place, 
Petersfi eld. 
7.66 acres 
with 308’ 

Creek 
Frontage. 

Kim 
204-482-5806 244 Tom Prince Drive. 55’ wide building lot w/

garage on Netley Creek. Kim 204-482-5806

Petersfi eld on the Water! 1220sf 3bd 
2 bath $239,000 Call Mike 204-588-7967

Lake front property  Close to full Acre! 
$59,900  Call Mike 204-588-7967

Balmoral – 5 acres with 3 bd 2 bath bung 
on paved road. Kim 204-482-5806

Thinking 
of selling?  

We’d love 
to help.

Dayna & Calvin   204-461-1347

Duplex 
2193sf in 
Selkirk 

5 bedrooms 
3 bath 

$224,900 
Call Mike 

204-588-7967
29 Balcaen Road, Petersfi eld. 4.23 acres, 

over 200’ Creek Frontage. Kim 204-482-5806

Dayna 
461-1347

204-785-2773 Ext. 2

Laminates25 Yr Warranty

Made Exclusively for
Selkirk Home Hardware
Building Centre

Home Expressions

$$2945SALE

Red River Maple

sq. ft. per boxsq. ft.

$$114949

Home Hardware Building Centre

Red River Maple 

We’re Renovating! We’re Renovating! 
We need the room! We need the room! 
While supplies last! While supplies last! 

Only 706 cartons left!”Only 706 cartons left!”  

or 
12.3 mm Laminate 

Reg 2.69/sq ft or $53.18/box 19.77 sq ft. per box

917 Manitoba Ave., Selkirk 

204-482-7355204-482-7355

SERVING YOU SERVING YOU 
FOR 40 YEARS... FOR 40 YEARS... 

THANK YOU!THANK YOU!

WAYDE 
204 485.0407

DANIEL 
204 481.3159Senior Specialist

EVAN

$$170,000170,000

13       

1121 sqft
99 ft lot

512 MANITOBA

$$279,000279,000

14       19 BELLANCA

1300 sqft, 
creek front 
40x52 shop

$$140,000140,000

13       301 STRATHNAVER

720 sqft, 
fenced, 
commercial 
interests

$$223,900223,900

12       19 GEORGE

Year round, 
Lac du Bonnet 

140 sqft 
garage

$$184,000184,000

532 MANCHESTER 1.52+       

1 1/2 storey, 
eat-in kit, 

DR, full bsmt
Lot 67’x125’

$$429,000429,000

4 LYALL DRIVE 1.53       
1350 sqft

river 
views & 
2 heated 

shops

NEW PRICE

 PRICE

REDUCED  PRICE

REDUCED

Your Local Community

Home Real Estate Section
HOUSES    APARTMENTS    CONDOS    COTTAGES    RETIREMENT    FINANCING    IMPROVEMENTS    INSURANCE

For thousands of years, natural stone 
has been used in building projects. El-
egant and timeless, it inspires artists, 
architects and writers from all back-
grounds. In fact, the Spanish poet 
Federico Lorca wrote that “stone is a 
shoulder on which to bear Time.”

Would you like to integrate stone 
into your next renovation project? 
Even though there is a wide choice 
of natural stone, some kinds have 
been proven over time for embellish-
ing homes — these days we see it in 
kitchen countertops, fi replaces, stairs, 
walls, patios and as exterior siding.

GRANITE AND BASALT
Basalt is themost abundant volcanic 

rock, in terms of volume, on Earth’s 
surface. It is resistant to water and 
corrosion and is used in all phases of 
architectural construction, from fl oor-
ing to siding. It is truly an all-purpose 
stone. Granite, which is strong and 

durable, is ideal for countertops and 
fl oors.

MARBLE AND SLATE
Renowned for its use by world-fa-

mous sculptors, marble can also be 
used for more practical ends such as 
fl oors and countertops. Slate, on the 
other hand, is a grained stone used 
for memorial stones and decorative 
surfaces. In construction, slate is also 
very practical as roofi ng material.

Because of its strength and its 
unique layered structure, masons can 
separate it into thin sheets.

LIMESTONE AND SANDSTONE
Limestone is a very pale stone used 

in building and sculpting, while sand-
stone is characterized by extreme 
hardness and has excellent resistance 
to chemical or climatic stress. Sand-
stone is used in construction, sculp-
ture, the manufacture of grinding 

The timeless elegance of stone

Continued on page 22
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Advanced Realty
Brokerage®

DouglasREALTOR®

NEW 383 Purvis Blvd. Woodlands, Selkirk   $312,000
27 Spruce Ave., Tyndall  $319,900
NEW PRICE 527 Christie Ave., Selkirk  $324,000
WATERFRONT 9 Cooks Cove, East Selkirk  $288,500
BUILDING LOT 3 Houghton BAY Road, Petersfi eld  $48,500
16 Acres - Kreamer Rd, RM of St. Andrews  $89,900
PRICE REDUCED 2 ACRES 6127 #9 HWY RM of St. Andrews  $290,000
BUILDING LOT 72171 Cowan Place St. Cements  $102,500
BUILDING LOT 13 Rowley Pl. St. Clements  $129,900 
GREAT LOCATION, CLOSE TO U OF M! 94 Greensboro Square Winnipeg  $284,900
WATERFRONT BUILDING LOT 80 Daken Rd, St. Clements  $214,900

204-480-2798
ashley.douglas@century21.ca 
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE 
NEEDS CONTACT ME TODAY

MY CURRENT LISTINGS IN THE AREA

For more details & listings check out 
my website www.ashleydouglas.ca

THIS THURSDAY 

JULY 20!

FRIDGES • STOVES • KITCHEN SUITES • BEDROOM & LIVING ROOM SUITES

NEW & USED

THURS. 12 - 8 PM • FRI. 10 - 6 • SAT. 9-12
238 CLANDEBOYE - NEXT TO THE SELKIRK RECORD

204.232.0755

GRAND 

OPENING
DY N A M I C R E A L E S TAT E
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

The Market is
Changing…are
you up to date?

Find out more about my free home 
warranty & low commission options! Most competitive commission rates available!

Stephen
Realtor®
204-999-2460
stevebreton@royallepage.ca

      Breton, B.A. (Economics)

Selkirk 
Properties

 1219 Robinson Ave 
Selkirk $161,900 
310 Taylor Ave 
Selkirk $99,900

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

We save you
money,
and charge
nothing!

Chris Poponick
Call today to book your FREE consultation!

Mortgage Broker

204.770.3540  |  chrispoponick.com 

Your Local Community

Home Real Estate Section
HOUSES    APARTMENTS    CONDOS    COTTAGES    RETIREMENT    FINANCING    IMPROVEMENTS    INSURANCE

Outdoor entertaining areas often include bars, 
so it makes sense that homeowners want to in-
clude a place to prepare and serve beverages to 
their guests. Home Hardware has the perfect 
outdoor sink that can connect to your garden 
hose.  Spending thousands on plumbing is not 
necessary to install a wet bar where you can rinse 
mixers, glasses and other items needed to pre-
pare drinks and food.

Home Hardware Selkirk is featuring the Great 

Outdoor Kitchen Giveaway contest with one 
lucky winner taking home a fabulous outdoor 
kitchen.  Eligible contestants must spend $2500 
or more on a purchase of a deck, fence or Re-
gal railing package at Selkirk Home Hardware 
and will be entered to win this out door kitchen 
shown here.  Contest ends August 31st, 2017. 

Stop by Home Hardware Selkirk to speak to El-
mer and staff at the lumber desk to fi nd out more 
about creating your own cedar outdoor kitchen.

 >  OUTDOOR LIVING SPACE, FROM PG. 19

 >  STONE, FROM PG. 21  >   DIY WORKSHOPS, FROM PG. 20
program through the schools 
– get out there and learn 
something new! You don’t 
know what you’re capable of 
until you try.”

The Gypsy Traders hold 
their workshops on Thursday 
evenings. You can view their 
event schedule on their Face-
book page – www.facebook.
com/thegypsytraders or stop 
by their shop Wednesday 
thru Saturday at 238 Mani-
toba Ave in Selkirk for more 
information. 

wheels and paving stones.
STONE IS SYNONYMOUSWITH 

PRESTIGE
Stone adds elegance, simplicity and 

warmth to any room. Put simply, you 
just can’t go wrong when choosing 
granite for your bathroom, slate for a 
work surface or marble for a counter-
top. While synonymous with wealth 
and luxury, stone also brings a natu-
ral ambiance into stately homes. Just 
a touch here and there is all that’s 
needed to instantly give an upmarket 
look to your residence.

KILL TWO BIRDS WITH ONE 
STONE

When the time comes to purchase 

natural stone for your home, take 
the time to learn about its proper in-
stallation and maintenance. In-store 
specialists at home renovation stores 
can suggest which products you need 
(grout, sealer, cleaner, trowel, etc.) 
and the best techniques to use. You 
could always entrust the task to a pro-
fessional if you don’t like the idea of 
turning yourself into a tiler or mason 
for a day.

Sometimes urban and contempo-
rary, sometimes rustic and bucolic, 
stone is always unique. It has no 
equal when it comes to beautifying 
a home, and you will surely impress 
your neighbours with your exquisite 
taste.
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Give us a call or 
come by the shop: 

We can do your Manitoba 
Commercial Safety Inspection. Service work on Engines 

(codes & electrical), Manual Trannys, 
Suspension, ABS & Air Conditioning.

Large Parts 
Inventory!

We also sell tires for Truck or Trailer - 
Come and see what we have!

We also do Service on Trailers, 
Including MB Safties.204-364-2775

ARBORG, MB

www.jbrandtent.com

Offering 

MECHANICAL SERVICE
 for your 

HEAVY TRUCK!

Balmoral elk whisperers at the top of their game
By Patricia Barrett

The last thing you expect to see 
when you enter a huge paddock on 
the Stonewood Elk Farm near Bal-
moral is a pubescent elk with a patch-
work winter coat galloping towards 
you at full tilt. 

Is he coming to cut you to shreds 
with his razor-sharp hooves and 
stomp you to death the way he would 
a coyote that manages to burrow un-
der one of the eight-foot-high-fenced 
pastures in search of a calf snack?

It’s possible. But G-Boy, short for 
Golden Boy, is a farmed elk of a differ-
ent character. Unlike his buck-mates, 
who weren’t abandoned at birth and 
bottle-fed by ranch owners Kelly and 
Trevor Farmer, he knows he’s in for 
a gentle chuck under the chin and a 
vigourous belly scratch.

Part pet, part herd-calmer, the two-
year-old family favourite has playboy 
charm. Just short of the height of an 

average Canadian male, he’ll nuzzle 
your neck, nibble your hair and at-
tempt to rifl e through your handbag. 
Good demeanour is a get-out-of-jail 
card: G-Boy won’t be going for meat 
anytime soon.

It’s the “crazy” elk, the ones that get 
the herd worked up and set the tone, 
that get shipped off to Carman’s fed-
erally-inspected plant for slaughter 
and distribution to the market.

“You can make educated guesses 
when you’re feeding them which 
ones are calmer. We don’t want crazy 
animals,” said Trevor as he and Kelly 
took the Express on a lengthy tour of 
their 840-acre farm in early June. “If 
you have a crazy mom, her calves are 
always crazy. If you have a crazy dad, 
there’s a good chance the calves will 
be crazy. You don’t want to breed that 
into your herd. These are domesticat-

 RECORD PHOTOS BY PATRICIA BARRETT
G-Boy nuzzles his owner Kelly Farmer.

Continued on page 24
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ed animals and you have to work with 
them every day.”

Maintaining a calm herd is part of 
the success story of this tightly script-
ed and well organized farm. The 400 
elk that call Stonewood home have 
become a viable trend in Manitoba’s 
alternative farming industry. 

There are about 29 elk farms in 
Manitoba, according to 2013 Statistics 
Canada data. But Stonewood is the 
only farm that’s registered under the 
Canadian Food Inspection Agency’s 
chronic wasting disease (CWD) Vol-
untary Herd Certifi cation Program 
(VHCP).

It takes fi ve years to achieve certifi -
cation. The CFIA’s website lists all the 
farms enrolled in the program.

Elk are susceptible to CWD, a pro-
gressive, degenerative brain disease 
with no cure. It must be reported 
under federal and provincial animal 
heath acts. The disease is typically 
spread from one animal to another 
through saliva, contaminated feed, 
water or soil, or through contact with 
wild deer or elk. It cannot be passed 
through semen.

Once the Stonewood farm is accred-
ited (in 2019), the Farmers will earn 
“elite” status and be able to ship live 
elk to breeding or trophy farms in 
America and Quebec. That, in turn, 
will boost their bottom line because 
“that’s where the money is.”

“If you’re not on a VHCP, you can’t 
send your animals anywhere,” said 
Trevor. “You can only sell them in 
Manitoba. Kelly, last year, fi nally got 
the VHCP started in Manitoba. We’re 
the only farm in Manitoba on it right 
now. The government’s going to force 
all the elk ranchers to go on it.”

Manitoba elk have never tested posi-
tive for CWD. Saskatchewan and Al-
berta are the only two provinces that 
have had outbreaks, according to the 
Alberta government’s website. The 

latest science shows that the disease is 
not known to affect humans (through 
the consumption of elk meat).

Being able to trace elk back to their 
source farm – through ear tagging, 
meticulous record-keeping and test-
ing of animals that die – is key to con-
trolling CWD.

Each elk the Farmers send to Car-
man’s meat processing plant is 
screened for CWD. And they mini-
mize possible disease outbreaks by 
fencing all the paddocks to prevent 
wild deer and elk from making con-
tact with their animals. They also 
don’t participate in Open Farm Day, 
whereby the public can visit different 
farm operations, because footwear is 
a vector for any disease.

“We deal with our veterinarian on 
a weekly basis,” said Trevor. “And he 
comes out once a year and counts 
every single animal on the farm and 
makes sure they’re all healthy. We 
have to fi nish our fi fth year of the 
VHCP before we can export (live ani-
mals) to the U.S.”

The Farmers have been in the game, 
pardon the pun, since 1997 when 
Manitoba legalized commercial elk 

ranching. They 
started with about 
eight elk when 
the farm was 
launched by Trev-
or’s dad, Merv.

Elk have person-
ality, which may 
account for the 
deep attachment 
the couple has de-
veloped for their 
animals, all of 
whom are named. 

This is not just a business with a lu-
crative market for several elk prod-
ucts: it’s a passion.

“I love the calves,” said Kelly, a 
teacher at a local school. “I love study-
ing the genetics and seeing what kind 
of results we’re going to get. And I just 
love being around them. I’ve always 
been an animal person. I really like 
our kids growing up on a farm, being 
outside and having them help out and 
doing some of the hard work, as well 
as respecting animals.”

Compared to G-Boy, the other bucks 
seem downright uncouth. When you 
peer at them through the fence or 
from a safe distance in the paddock, 
they throw back their heads and fl are 
their nostrils at you as if to say, “Ugh, 
somebody’s got BO.” It’s not a slight: 
that’s just their way of determining 
whether you’re a threat.

As members of the cervid fam-
ily, which includes deer, caribou and 
moose, elk bark like a dog and chirp 
like a bird when something’s up, and 
their hooves make a distinctive click-
ety-click as they dash swiftly through 
the grass to get downwind of you. At 
this time of year, they start shedding 
their thick winter coats, which stream 
from their necks and backs like a boa.

How they smell came as a surprise. 
The dampish pasture had, dare we say 
it, a pleasant woodsy odour, a step-up 
from horsey smell and nowhere near 
the pungency of pigs. 

The elk are assigned to one of 21, 
fi ve- to 15-acre paddocks, depending 
on their age, gender and family ties.

“They stay with family,” said Trevor. 
“Once you get to certain pastures, 
you’ll notice the ear tags will be a dif-
ferent colour. The reason being is that 

if you have one family group, and you 
take a cow from a different family 
or genetic line and put her in there, 
they’ll pick on her and almost kill her. 
They’re very family-oriented.”

It takes a lot of hard graft to maintain 
the herd in peak condition. If they’re 
not completing paperwork or study-
ing genetic lines, the Farmers are 
out in the fi eld checking herd health, 
tagging newborns, harvesting ant-
lers, and delivering hay and a special 
blend of oats with a supplement (their 
elk are raised without antibiotics). 

“In the summertime it’s six hours a 
day hauling water,” said Trevor. “You 
can’t even go away. Someone has to 
be here. Then they get fed every day, 
too. If they’ve got green pasture, you 
could go away for a day,” 

To cut down on labour, the Farmers 
have invested in ranch-wide water 
lines, and have two thirds of the work 
completed. 

Even though they’re farmed elk, 
inured to the daily presence of hu-
mans, they’re still wild animals. You 
can’t just stroll up to them expecting 
a warm welcome. 

The new moms were understand-
ably skittish when Kelly drove the 
Express through the birthing pen. The 
dams (female elk) circled the wagon 
when we stopped for a brief look-see 
at the calves lying stock-still in the 
long grass or hiding under a brush 
pile – anti-predatory strategies. 
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*Call for details.*Call for details.

Kelly and Trevor Farmer in the 
antler deep-freeze.

A newborn male hides under a brush pile.

Continued on page 25
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Restrictions: Offers not applicable in Quebec. *Offers vary by model. Valid on select 2013-2017 new and unregistered models purchased between
7/1/17- 7/25/17. Maximum rebate of $3,000 applies to the purchase of a new 2017 RZR XP 1000 EPS, and will be deducted from the negotiated selling
price before taxes. See your dealer for details. †Limited time purchase financing offer provided through TD Auto Finance on approved credit, valid on
select 2013-2017 new and unregistered models purchased between 7/1/17 and 7/25/17.  Representative finance example based on a 2017 RANGER XP
1000 with an MSRP of $17,499.   Down payment may be required.  $17,499 financed at 3.99% APR with $0 down payment equals $322.19 per month
for 60 months.   Cost of borrowing is $1,832.51, for a total obligation of $19,331.51.  Taxes, license, insurance, registration, freight and PDI and
in-dealer and other applicable fees are extra.   Dealers may sell for less. Applicable fees may vary by region and dealer.  Dealer order/trade may be
necessary – but, may not be available in all cases. See a participating authorized dealer for full details, eligible models and other offers.  Offers are
subject to change, extension or cancellation without notice. Minimum Amount Financed $1,500; Maximum Amount Financed $50,000. Other
qualifications and restrictions may apply. Errors and omissions excepted.   Free one-year extended warranty valid with purchase of a new 2017
Polaris Off-Road Vehicle on select models. Free one-year coverage consists of 6 months’ factory warranty, plus 6 months Polaris promotional Limited
Warranty for a total term of 12 months. Cannot be combined with any other Extended or Limited Warranty offers.  Coverage may be extended at the
time of vehicle purchase, see dealer for details. Offer excludes High Lifter Edition models, RANGER EV models, race, fleet and modified vehicles.
Including Alberta, this is given as a free of charge Limited Warranty.  Taxes, license and registration are separate and may not be financed. Offers
may be modified or discontinued at any time in Polaris’ sole discretion.

Warning: Polaris® off-road vehicles can be hazardous to operate and are not intended for on-road use. Driver must be at least 16 years old with a valid
driver’s license to operate. Passengers, if permitted, must be at least 12 years old. All riders should always wear helmets, eye protection, and
protective clothing. Always use seat belts and cab nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage in stunt driving, and avoid excessive speeds and sharp
turns. Riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. All riders should take a safety training course. Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check local
laws before riding on trails. ©2017 Polaris Industries Inc.

1306501
HWY 6, BOX 316
LUNDAR, MB

www.randystire.com

204-482-7782 Toll Free 1-888-482-7782
www.westsidehonda.ca    6837 HWY 9, SELKIRK

CSA boxes help grow Lockport farmer’s business
By Maggie Wysocki 

Camoufl aged behind thick bushes, 
Jonathan’s Farm is unsuspecting to 
most highway drivers. 

The neatly kept front yard and mod-
est two-storey house make the prop-
erty look like any other resident’s.  

It’s only once driving behind the 
house you’ll see Jonathan’s Farm is a 
thriving business, providing commu-
nity supported agriculture (CSA) box-
es to more than 400 people and selling 
his vegetables at farmer’s markets to 
thousands more. 

According to Direct Farm Manitoba, 
the concept behind CSA shares is 
that people subscribe to their farm of 
choice by paying for a “share” at the 
beginning of the season. Then, their 
farmer grows a variety of fruit and 
vegetables, which they pick up week-
ly. 

“When I fi rst started it was small 
with maybe 60 (CSA) shares ... but 

we’ve doubled every year since,” Jon-
athan Steven said while standing on 
his property located 10 minutes south 
of Selkirk. 

The 37-year-old self-taught farmer 
started off as an intern on a biody-
namic farm in Ontario. In 2010, he 
started his own farm — “the name 
gives it away,” Stevens laughs.

That fi rst property was in Teulon but 
he decided to move to Lockport three 
years ago to be closer to the city. Now, 
Jonathan has four employees who 
help him take care of the eight acres 
he farms on. 

“It’s a pretty ideal spot,” he says, 
adding that he drives into Winnipeg 
twice a week for CSA pick-ups and 
to host a farmer’s market in Wolseley. 
“People really like getting to know the 
farmer and meeting us. 

“I think they like that connection.”
 RECORD PHOTO BY MAGGIE WYSOCKI
Owner of Jonathan’s Farm in Lockport, Jonathan Stevens says the 400 
community supported agriculture shares he sells is what keeps his 
business booming.

Continued on page 24
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COVER YOUR ASSETS™

616 Dufferin Ave., Selkirk

1-800-699-0244

Quality Domtek Roofi ng installed over old metal Keep the sun and weather off your toys

Building modifi cation

With over 3000 solid buildings under their belt 
Kodiak Shelter Systems stands fast for one 
thing; long term satisfaction.  In business since 
1984 Richard Perchotte puts his name on the 
line with every unit they install. “We don’t sell 
the cheapest product on the market, we sell 
and install the best and longest lasting.  You 
can buy a fabric covered building for a few 
hundred dollars that will last a year or two, 
however if you want one that will last twenty 
or twenty fi ve years call us,” says Perchotte.  
From 8ft. x 8ft. greenhouses all the way up to 
a 126ft. x 200ft. building, they have done it all. 
Kodiak’s installers have put up buildings all 
over north America. The company currently 
has a team doing installations on the US 
west coast. In addition to their fabric covered 
building line Kodiak Shelter Systems is also 
an authorized manufacturer and installer of 
VersaTube steel buildings and an authorized 
dealer for Domtek Metal Roofi ng and Siding.  
Do you have an aging fl at roof?  Most fl at 
rooves only last approximately 20 years, a steel 
truss roof lasts a lifetime.  In Manitoba’s climate 
a steel pitched roof is a much more logical 
choice.  Replacing a fl at roof with a steel pitch 
roof will virtually end your maintenance costs.  

Whether you are looking for a stand-alone 
steel building, an addition to your existing 
structure, replacement of your existing roof 
or to alleviate the problems associated with 
fl at roofs in Canada, Kodiak Shelter Systems 
can help.  To back up their products and 
installation Kodiak Shelter Systems has the 
best warranty in the industry. For over 30 
years quality products, installation, durability 
and longevity Kodiak Shelter Systems is your 
best choice.

To contact Kodiak Shelter Systems 
phone 1-800-699-0244,
email jmi@mts.net or check out their 
website www.kodiakshelters.com.

 RECORD PHOTO BY MAGGIE WYSOCKI
Jonthan’s Farm, located 10 minutes south of Selkirk, is home to an eight acre fi eld, and a hoop house, 
where he grows tomatoes and peppers.

According to Direct Farm Manitoba, 
there are more than 160 farms in Mani-
toba selling CSA shares

So how does Stevens set his farm apart 
from so many others?

“We just always select what’s freshest. 
We really focus on that. Nothing sits more 
than a day before it’s picked,” he says.

Another factor that sets Jonathan’s Farm 
apart is that he continues his CSA shares 
throughout the winter, while most CSA 
farmers stop in the fall. 

Though the winter boxes only have root 
vegetables, he says it surprised him how 
interested people were. 

“I think people really like to support 
people like me who are trying to farm sus-
tainably.”

To support Jonathan’s Farm, visit him 
at the Selkirk Waterfront Market every 
Wednesday in August. 

For more information on CSA shares, 
visit jonathansfarm.com.

>   CSA BOXES, 
FROM PG. 25
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“Within half an hour, they can 
walk and even run a bit,” said Kelly. 
“They’re pretty clumsy, though, like 
Bambi on ice.”

In May and June about 120 white-
spotted, spindly-legged calves will 
swell the base population of 400. 

When the sky is broody, the last thing 
you want to do is give birth if you’re 
an elk. The reason for that may have 
to do with the effects of cold weather 
on a newborn.

Elkbirth requires constant vigilance 
and up to 14 hours in the fi eld to en-
sure no complications arise. It’s also 
important to determine whose calf 
is whose in order to identify genetic 
lines.  

A “huge bag” (the udder) is one of 
the signs that a cow is ready to deliver.

“She was labouring yesterday,” said 
Kelly, referring to one cow. “She’s 
walking a little funny and slow. That’s 
how it starts, then they’ll start pac-
ing the fence with their nose in the 
air anywhere from one to three days 
depending on the weather. Once they 
start pacing the fence, it’s imminent.”

The sac arrives before the calf. 
“It looks like somebody’s blowing 

Hubba Bubba out their butt,” said Kel-
ly. “It’s a giant pink bubble that will 
burst. Once that bursts, within half 
an hour for sure you’ll see feet poking 
out. And from the time we see the feet 
coming out, we want a baby within 
a couple of hours. And we monitor 
that.”

Three calves were abandoned by 
their moms: a male that was so big, 
he had to be pulled from the womb, a 
female preemie whose mom was “do-
ing everything right instinctively” but 
couldn’t get her to suck, and another 
female whose mom couldn’t adjust to 
her new role (hardly uncommon in 
both the animal and human world).

Unlike humans, male and female elk 
lead separate lives, getting together 
once a year for congress then merrily 
going their own way. 

In the case of farmed elk, the bio-
logical imperative is primarily satis-
fi ed via a sterile, semen-fi lled syringe 
administered in about 30 seconds by 
an expert human inseminator who 
knows elk anatomy “inside out and 
backwards.”

The Farmers will sometimes let their 
elk make hay, but they’re mindful of 
the possibility of inbreeding. And 
when it comes improving the gene 
pool and antler size, who mates with 

whom is important.
The Farmers want “inches” and 

“style” to the antlers they sell every 
year to the Asian market, and “heavy 
mass” for the bulls they’ll be able to 
sell to breeding and trophy farms in 
a few years. The use of an expert in-
seminator improves conception rates.

“For us to get bigger and better ge-
netics, we have to artifi cially insemi-
nate them with semen from bulls 
from all over the world,” said Trevor. 
“You always want the biggest and 
best in the world. Kelly and I travel 
for a week in the summertime. We go 
around and look at bulls.”

The process of estrous synchroni-
zation, whereby all the cows are in-
seminated at the same time, occurs 
after the calves have been weaned (at 
about six months old) and milk pro-
duction has dried up.

Weaning restores the cows’ natural 
birthing cycle. But the process has the 
neighbours shutting their windows.

“We’ll wean the calves on the Sep-
tember long weekend. When we pull 
them off the moms, it is loud here,” 
said Trevor. “Our neighbours will 
complain because you’ve got 100 to 
120 calves screaming bloody murder 
for two or three days.”

After weaning, the Farmers them-
selves prep select cows for breeding.

“We’ll put a seeder in,” said Trevor. 
“It’s a large tampon with wings that 
goes into the cow and has drugs in it 
that won’t let her ovulate. We do that 
for 14 days then we pull the seeders 
out and inject them with PMSG, a su-
per-ovulating drug. Then we wait 62 
hours and put the semen in.”

Elk farming can be lucrative as near-
ly every part of the animal can be uti-
lised in some way. 

“There’s quite a few industries for 
elk,” said Trevor. “We’ve got the meat 
industry, the velvet industry, the 
breeding stock industry and the (cal-
cifi ed) antler industry. And then we 
have the harvest preserve industry 
(bulls), called trophy animals. 

“If you just did the velvet and meat, 
you can make money if you have good 
genetics. But you’re not going to make 
great money. If you have the VHCP 
program, it’s extremely profi table that 
way.”

Bulls sold to harvest preserves can 
fetch on average $10,000 CAD, but 
there is a limit to the numbers that 
that can be sold at one time; it de-
pends on market demand and the 
numbers of animals each elk rancher 

can sell without whittling down his/
her herd.

“You get paid by the (antler) inches, 
not by the pounds when you’re sell-
ing them live,” said Trevor. “A 400-inch 
bull is about US $7,000 or $8,000.” 

An 800-pound bull is ideal, but any-
thing heavier is akin to a habitual beer 
drinker, sporting a belly that’s consid-
ered unsightly.

“An elk heavier than 1,000 pounds 
just starts getting fat with a big gut on 
them,” said Trevor. “We breed a lot for 
frame size and the speed of growth.”

Every spring, male elk shed their 
antlers and grow a new set.

The antlers start in velvet, a furry 
outer layer of skin that protects thou-
sands of small blood vessels coursing 
through the structure. They’ll eventu-
ally calcify, becoming velvet-less bone 
that bulls use to maim and kill rivals 
during the fall rut.

When bulls turn two, the Farmers 
begin harvesting their antlers before 
calcifi cation sets in.

“At two, they’ll grow their fi rst set 
of normal antlers,” said Trevor. “And 
every year they get bigger and bigger 
probably up to the age of nine.”

It takes between 65 and 72 days to 
grow a new set of antlers, and “style” 
is passed down through dams, not 
sires, said Kelly. It takes a few genera-
tions of experimental breeding until 
offspring will “throw beautiful antlers 
consistently.”

By the sound of it, it’s easier to herd 
elk than it is to herd cats, especially 
when it’s time to bring them to the 
barn for antler-removal surgery and 
post-op treatment. 

The removal is thought to be uncom-
fortable, kind of like having a tooth 
pulled under anaesthetic. Trevor sani-
tizes a saw and wraps a tourniquet 
around the base of each antler to con-
trol the bleeding.

“If you didn’t put a tourniquet on 
it, it would be like a showerhead,” he 
said.

Kelly weighs, measures and tags 
each individual antler as it comes off.

“They have fi ve minutes of life where 
they’re not happy,” she said, “and then 
for the rest of the year they lie in the 
pasture.”

The velvet is said to contain medici-
nal properties and is much sought af-
ter on the Asian market.

“In North America, we freeze-dry 
them, strip the velvet off, grind the in-
side of the antler and put it into cap-
sules,” said Trevor. “The antlers go to 

a specialized plant in Alberta. In Asia 
they will heat-dry it, strip the velvet 
off and cut it into chips [like potato 
chips] and brew it for teas.”

The Farmers belong to a co-op that 
pools antlers with those from other 
elk ranchers in order to increase “sell-
ing power.” The co-op system usually 
nets a few dollars more per pound.

But velvet prices fl uctuate. Over the 
past few decades, Trevor said they’ve 
ranged from $11 to $120 a pound. 

“The last fi ve years we’ve been hov-
ering between $45 and $55, which is 
where it should be,” he said. “We want 
it to stick around the $50-a-pound 
mark. As long as you’ve got good ge-
netics, a two-year-old bull can grow 
10 to 20 pounds of antler. Then you’re 
making money.”

The province and the Manitoba Elk 
Growers Association are currently 
looking for ways to improve the mar-
ketability of home-grown elk.

“We have recently discussed the 
marketing needs of the elk industry 
as part of a consultation on the next 
policy framework, which will replace 
GF2 [Growing Forward 2, a federal-
provincial funding program] when it 
expires,” said a Manitoba Agriculture 
spokesperson.  

The province supports elk farmers 
through its livestock industry branch, 
assisting with herd management, ani-
mal health and welfare, and grazing 
practices, she said.

Although there are some provincial 
restaurants and retailers that offer elk 
meat, Trevor said Manitobans have 
been “complaining” about a dearth of 
venison.

Elk meat sells for roughly $5 to $5.25 
CAD per pound, and most of it is 
shipped to America. 

The Farmers will be tapping into the 
burgeoning local market this summer. 
Some of the animals they’ll be send-
ing to the Carman plant will be allo-
cated to Manitoba retailers.

“The bison guys have gone skyrock-
eting, and people are still going with 
it,” said Trevor. “So we’re going to go 
back in and try to get the elk out there. 
There’s such a demand for elk meat 
that we would wipe out the entire 
herd in Canada in a year or two if we 
did them all.”

G-Boy won’t be landing on anyone’s 
plate until he passes on naturally. But 
he’ll be offering up his antlers later 
this year. Based on his affection for 
the Farmers, he may not mind con-
tributing to the growth of the family 

Continued from page 25
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Finalists announced for the Emerging Filmmakers Competition
Submitted

On Screen Manitoba, RBC and the 
Gimli Film Festival are pleased to an-
nounce the fi nalists for the 2017 RBC 
Emerging Filmmaker Competition. 
This year saw a record-breaking num-
ber of submissions from 22 emerging 
Manitoban fi lmmakers. The following 
fi lmmakers will pitch their projects 
to a jury of industry professionals in 
front of a live audience during the 
Gimli Film Festival on Saturday, July 
29, 10 a.m. at the Gimli Theatre. See 
full schedule at http://gimlifi lm.com/
fi lms/fi lm-schedule/

Alan Wong - Dreams
Alex Ateah - Heel
Jackson Peters- Your Mileage May 

Vary
Justin Lamoureux - The Alligator: 

The Beast of Manigotogan River
Miles Crossman  and Nicola Bald-

win - If It Ain’t Got
The jury will select one fi lmmak-

er who will be awarded $10,000 in 
production funds through the RBC 
Emerging Artists Project, a mentor-
ship with industry professionals from 
the National Screen Institute, a one-
year membership to On Screen Mani-

toba, a $2,500 gift certifi cate courtesy 
of William F. White and a premiere 
screening of their fi lm at next year’s 
Gimli Film Festival.

The program will open with the pre-
miere screening of the short fi lm The 
Debut from Solmund MacPherson 
and Allegra Chiarella, winners of the 
2016 pitch competition.  

Participating fi lmmakers are then 
given three minutes to pitch their 
short fi lm ideas to the panel of indus-
try professionals and a live audience 
at the Gimli Theatre. 

Following each pitch, the jury has 
fi ve minutes to offer feedback and 
to ask questions. Once every pitch is 
completed, the jury deliberates and 
selects a winner. 

“We’re very excited to hear the 
pitches for this year’s RBC Emerging 
Filmmaker Competition at Gimli Film 
Festival and to get to know more of 
the amazing talent waiting to be dis-
covered,” said Aaron Martyniw, RBC 
Vice President Commercial Financial 
Services. “RBC is proud to help Mani-
toba’s arts community thrive and we 
thank On Screen Manitoba and Gimli 
Film Festival for giving storytellers 

this chance to share their creative vi-
sion and the chance to make their 
leap to the big screen.”

“The RBC pitch competition at the 
Gimli Film Festival opens the door for 
emerging talent in Manitoba, many 
past pitch participants work in the 
Manitoba media production industry 
today,” said Nicole Matiation, Execu-
tive Director of On Screen Manitoba.

“With our media production busi-
ness booming, there is real opportu-
nity for people interested in a career 

in the industry. On Screen Manitoba 
looks forward to working with each 
and every participant as they develop 
their media production skills.” 

On Screen Manitoba, RBC and the 
Gimli Film Festival would like to 
thank the National Screen Institute 
and William F. White for the generous 
prizes they provide for this competi-
tion. Manitoba’s screen-based media 
community values their support and 
looks forward to continued partner-
ship.

 PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Gimli Film Festival will be held July 26-30 with the Emerging 
Filmmakers Competition taking place July 29.

Drop Zone Divas to rappel off Manitoba Hydro Place

By John Bruce
We all deal with our fears in differ-

ent ways. Donna Grieve, 54, of Stone-
wall will face her fear head on — by 
jumping off a roof.

“I’m terrifi ed of heights,” Grieve 
said. “But I challenge myself to over-
come my fears.”

On August 27 Grieve will rappel off 
the roof of Manitoba Hydro Place, a 
skyscraper in downtown Winnipeg. 
She will descend from the edge of the 
tower with nothing but a rope around 
her waist and 22 storeys of air beneath 
her.

It’s called Easter Seals Drop Zone, a 
fundraising event benefi tting the So-
ciety for Manitobans with Disabilities 
(SMD).

The cause is close to Grieve, who 
had a cousin who lived out his life at 
St. Amant, a Winnipeg centre for peo-
ple with disabilities, after a traffi c ac-
cident. As a child, she visited him on 
weekends.

“We made friends with kids who 
lived there,” Grieve said. 

Since her cousin’s death at 21, she 
said helping people with disabilities 

has been dear to her.
This is the latest of Grieve’s adven-

tures since her mother died of brain 
cancer in 2001.

“On her deathbed, she took my hand 
and said ‘I haven’t done anything yet, 
and there was so much I wanted to 
do,’” said Grieve. “I vowed after that 
to live my life to the fullest. I’m taking 
her with me on this.”

Her mother’s words gave her the 
strength and the courage to pursue 
her dreams, like bodybuilding to 
compete in fi gure contests. She came 
in fi rst place at a contest after two 
years of training.

She will train for Drop Zone at a 
Winnipeg rock-climbing gym and 
rappel with her friend Janet Hewitt. 
They are calling their two-woman 
team the “Drop Zone Divas.”

“I’m going to wear some kind of su-
per-hero costume,” said Grieve. “I’m 
hoping Wonder Woman but we’ll see.”

Grieve and Hewitt both work in risk 
management. 

“Risk managers risking it all,” Donna 
jokes. “The risk of (something) hap-
pening is low, but the severity is high 

because it almost certainly ends in 
death, but I’m not worried one bit. The 
hardest part for me will be stepping 
off the building.”

Grieve has been visualizing that mo-
ment to mentally prepare herself for 
the adrenaline rush.

She has already raised over $1000 for 
the event and hopes to reach her goal 

of $1800. In total team Drop Zone Diva 
have raised over $2500, putting them 
in fi rst place.

You can visit the SMD website to do-
nate to Grieve. Visit   www.thedrop-
zone.ca/Winnipeg

You can also go to the Hydro Build-
ing on August 27 to cheer her on.

 RECORD PHOTO BY JOHN BRUCE
Interlake gal to rappel Manitoba Hydro Place for Society for Manitobans 
with Disabilities. 

Raising funds for Society for 
Manitobans with Disabilities
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Province to help addicts pay for 
opioid replacement Suboxone
Submitted 

Manitobans recovering from opioid addic-
tions will receive new support with the removal 
of coverage criteria for Suboxone to the Mani-
toba Pharmacare Program, Health, Seniors and 
Active Living Minister Kelvin Goertzen an-
nounced on Monday. 

“We know opioids like fentanyl are affecting 
our communities and families, which is why we 
are enhancing access to suboxone,” said Goert-
zen.  “Today’s announcement means more Man-
itobans will be able to access 
coverage for this opioid re-
placement option if they need 
it.  This will help Manitobans 
with opioid addictions recover 
and lead healthier lives.”

Pharmacare is a drug benefi t 
program for eligible Manito-
bans, regardless of disease or 
age, whose income is seriously 
affected by high prescription 
drug costs.  Criteria that limit-
ed coverage for suboxone have 
now been removed, making it 
easier for eligible patients to access coverage for 
the drug.  Suboxone is used to decrease cravings 
and relieve withdrawal symptoms for people re-
covering from opioid addictions.

The minister made the announcement at the 
Addiction Foundation of Manitoba’s (AFM) 
River Point Centre, which is also the site of a 
30-suite, abstinence-based apartment complex.  
The minister noted the apartment complex has 
recently been named the River Point Apart-
ments following community stakeholder con-
sultation.  As a result of provincial investments, 
three new permanent staff have been hired to 
help operate River Point Apartments.

“Recovery is a process and support is often 
required for some time,” said Ben Fry, chief ex-
ecutive offi cer, AFM.  “The longer support can 
be provided, the better the outcomes.  The AFM 
continues to see strong demands for opiate re-
placement therapy and supportive housing for 
people along their journey to healing and recov-
ery.”

Recognizing suboxone and methadone are 
now used in opiate replacement therapy, Fry 
added the former Methadone Intervention and 

Needle Exchange program has been 
renamed Manitoba Opioid Support 
and Treatment (MOST) program.  
The MOST program is available in 
Winnipeg and Brandon.

“Like all areas of health care, opi-
oid addiction treatment continues 
to be an evolving process.  We know 
that while methadone continues to 
be an effective medication for many 
patients, people are different and 
have different needs. Suboxone, 
with its overall safer medical profi le, 
can provide a great alternative for 

many patients.  Importantly, with the increased 
accessibility of these two opiate agonist treat-
ments, we not only increase the chances of suc-
cess for patients but we also improve health and 
social outcomes on both the individual and at 
the population level,” said Dr. Ginette Poulin, 
medical director, AFM.  “As a physician, I see the 
positive effects the MOST program has on Man-
itobans every day, in terms of building healthier 
lives for themselves and their families.”

For more information on fentanyl and other 
opioids in Manitoba, visit: gov.mb.ca/fentanyl/
index.html.

Province launches Manitoba college education review
Staff

Manitoba is undertaking a compre-
hensive review of college education 
in an effort to identify opportunities 
to strengthen the system, improve 
outcomes for students and focus pro-
gramming on skills needed in the 
province’s labour market.

“With shifts in industry, labour mar-
ket needs, emerging technologies and 
innovation, this review is timely in a 
rapidly evolving college landscape,” 
Education and Training Minister Ian 
Wishart stated in a release earlier this 
month. “Improving coordination in 
the college education system will sup-
port institutions in adapting to this 
changing environment and building a 
high-skilled, job-ready labour force.” 

The Manitoba College Education 
Review will be completed in part-
nership with public post-secondary 

institutions that deliver college-level 
programming including Assiniboine 
Community College, Red River Col-
lege (RRC), Manitoba Institute of 
Trades and Technology, University 
College of the North and Université 
de Saint-Boniface. 

The last review of college educa-
tion in Manitoba was conducted in 
2007. Under subsection 9.5(1) of The 
Advanced Education Administration 
Act, the minister can direct a review 
and report on any matter connected 
with the management, administration 
or operation of a university or college.

“Red River College is in midst of a 
major expansion – led by plans for 
a new Innovation Centre in the Ex-
change District – that will create new 
programs and opportunities for stu-
dents and industry,” said Paul Vogt, 
RRC president and CEO.  “As a key 

contributor to the province’s innova-
tion and economic growth strategy, 
we welcome the opportunity to con-
tinue to shape the future of college 
education and ensure we are agile 
and responsive to the needs of busi-
ness and the labour market.”

The minister said the review will 
focus on opportunities for enhance-
ments at the institutional as well as 
the system level.  The main pillars of 
the review will include:

• college system vision and partner-
ships;

• programming including relevance 
to labour market need;

• student outcomes; 
• fi nancial management, gover-

nance, effi ciency and effectiveness; 
• student and client services includ-

ing contract training, apprenticeship 
programs, adult learning centres and 

international education.
Higher Education Strategy Associ-

ated has been awarded the contract 
for the review, which will be based 
on existing data from Manitoba Edu-
cation and Training and the colleges, 
literature reviews of best practices, 
in-depth interviews and consultation 
with key stakeholders. 

A report to government is expected 
in late 2017, Wishart said, adding it 
will provide insights and recommen-
dations for building on the strengths 
of Manitoba’s college education sys-
tem in order to improve outcomes for 
both students and the economy.

“We are working to ensure Mani-
toba has the best possible college 
education system in order to prepare 
our young people for good jobs and 
a bright future here in this province,” 
said Wishart. 

Selkirk to Winnipeg bus 
route back in service
By Maggie Wysocki

When Exclusive Bus Lines announced they were going 
to cancel their Selkirk to Winnipeg route starting this fall, 
Selkirk residents were left feeling stranded.

Many voiced their concerns and some started petitions. 
But fi nally their pleas were heard when Kasper Trans-
portation released a statement earlier this week saying it 
would be taking over the route starting Sept. 1.

“Nothing to worry about! We won’t leave Selkirk resi-
dents without service,” Kasper Transportation posted on 
its Facebook page Monday night.

The northern-Ontario based company operates both 
charter and scheduled routes and will have enough room 
to carry 16 passengers per mini-bus. 

A Kasper Mini-Bus will run from Selkirk to Winnipeg 
from Monday to Friday with a morning and evening ser-
vice.

Details on drop-off and pick-up locations are available 
on the company’s website www.gokasper.com

PHOTO COURTESY OF KASPER TRANSPORTATION

 “THIS WILL HELP 
MANITOBANS WITH 
OPIOID ADDICTIONS 
RECOVER AND 
LEAD HEALTHIER 
LIVES.” 
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Midget Pirates plunked
 in city playoffs 

By Brian Bowman
Maybe the North Winnipeg Pirates 

Midget team is saving their best base-
ball for this week.

It certainly wasn’t last weekend as 
the Pirates fi nished with an 0-4 record 
in their city playoffs.

North Winnipeg started its post-
season with a tough 3-2 loss to Boni-
vital. Pirates’ pitchers combined to 
allow just one hit and gave up three 
unearned runs.

On the offensive side, the Pirates 
stranded eight base runners and had 
11 strikeouts.

The Pirates’ luck didn’t change much 
in their next game against the Win-
nipeg South Chiefs. North Winnipeg 
lost 6-4, in large part, due to a contro-
versial umpire’s call on a home run.

“The young ump was in the wrong 
spot and made a bad call,” said Pi-
rates’ head coach Gary Dear in an 
email. “(But) that stuff happens.”

While the umpire appeared to make 

an error in the Chiefs’ loss, it was the 
Pirates making all of the mistakes in 
a 14-9 defeat to the Elmwood Giants.

North Winnipeg made a whopping 
14 errors in the fi ve-run loss.

“Every player made at least one er-
ror and we still had a chance to win 
it in the bottom of the sixth (inning) 
down 12-9 with loaded bases,” Dear 
noted. “(With) one out with two of my 
best hitters up, one struck out and the 
next one fl ew out.”

North Winnipeg closed out its play-
offs with a 10-4 loss to the St. James 
A’s. 

Despite the poor showing in the 
playoffs, North Winnipeg still advanc-
es to the provincials, which begin this 
morning and continue through this 
weekend.

“The baseball Gods just weren’t 
with us last weekend,” Dear stressed. 
“Maybe they’re saving it for this 
weekend.”

 RECORD PHOTOS BY LANA MEIER
The Pirates’ Earl Masanque gets back safely to fi rst base against the 
Winnipeg South Chiefs.

North Winnipeg Pirates’ right-hander Ben Anderson delivers a pitch 
during playoff action.

PeeWee Pirates advance to city fi nals
By Brian Bowman

The North Winnipeg Pirates made 
it look pretty easy last week against 
the Winnipeg South Chiefs.

And now the Pirates will be play-
ing for a PeeWee city championship.

North Winnipeg swept Winnipeg 
South in two straight games of their 
best-of-three semifi nal series. The 
Pirates won Game 1 by a 5-0 score 
and then cruised to a solid 6-2 vic-
tory.

“The boys came to play the fi rst 
game and they had a good attitude 
going into the fi rst game of the se-
ries,” said Pirates’ head coach Ken 
Allen. “There was lots of enthusi-
asm and energy.”

Giving up just two runs in two 
playoff games is a sign of a very 
good defensive team.

“Defensively, we were very tight,” 
Allen said. “We made very few er-
rors and our pitching was quite out-
standing. We had a lot of outstand-
ing pitching and that turned out to 

be a big factor.”
With the semifi nal series win, the 

Pirates advanced to the league fi -
nal against the St. James A’s. That 
best-of-three series started this past 
Tuesday and then continued last 
night but no scores were available 
at press time.

“I think (our team) will be fi red up 
tonight,” Allen predicted Tuesday 
afternoon. “We have to stick to our 
game plan where we practice hard 
and play hard. Defence has always 
been one of our strong points as 
well as putting the ball in play.”

Game 3, if necessary, will be 
played tonight at the Sunova Centre 
in West St. Paul. First pitch is sched-
uled for 6:30 p.m.

The Pirates, who fi nished their 
regular season in fi rst place with a 
stellar 17-5 record, will also be pre-
paring for the 13U “AAA” provin-
cials to be held Aug. 4-6 at the St. 
James Optimist Park in Winnipeg.
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Blue Jays to battle 
Carillon in MJBL playoffs

By Brian Bowman
The Interlake Blue Jays had their 

fi rst taste of Manitoba Junior Baseball 
League playoff action this week.

Interlake started its best-of-three 
fi rst-round series with the Caril-
lon Sultans with games one and two 
played this past Tuesday and Wednes-
day (no scores were available at press 
time).

Game 3, if necessary, will be played 
tonight at 7 p.m. with the Blue Jays be-
ing the visitors.

The other fi rst-round playoff series 
have the St. Boniface Legionaires 
playing the second-place team in the 
league and Pembina Valley taking on 
Altona.

Interlake fi nished its regular sea-
son with a 7-13 record and in seventh 
place in the eight-team league. The 
Blue Jays wrapped up their regular 

season with a tough 11-10 loss to the 
Altona Bisons last Thursday.

After the Interlake erased a 7-5 defi -
cit with fi ve runs in the top of the sev-
enth inning, Altona came back with 
four runs in its fi nal at bat for the 
walk-off win. 

The Bisons led 4-0 after three in-
nings before the Blue Jays scored four 
in the top of the fourth. Altona scored 
a pair in the bottom of that inning and 
then the two teams traded runs in the 
fi fth.

Emerson Klimpke (two), Derek Pe-
trasko (two), Martin Knutson (two), 
Lane Holden, Baily Proctor, Chayce 
Topolnitsky, and Jason Peltz scored for 
the Blue Jays.

On July 12, Interlake was defeated 
12-0 by the Elmwood Giants.

 RECORD PHOTO BY LANA MEIER
The Interlake Blue Jays’ Emerson Klimpke slides safely into second base 
against the St. James A’s.

Uruski to compete at AMA National Motocross Championship
Submitted

Narol’s Maguire Uruski has made 
his dream come true. 

The 11-year-old dirt bike racer has 
qualifi ed for the largest amateur mo-
tocross race in the world, the 36th an-
nual Rocky Mountain ATV/MC AMA 
Amateur National Motocross Cham-
pionship this August at the historic 
Loretta Lynn Ranch. 

Uruski earned one of just 1,446 qual-
ifying positions.

“The Amateur National at Loretta 
Lynn’s is the event every motocross 
racer in the country wants to compete 
in,” said Event Director Tim Cotter. “A 
win at Loretta’s gives a racer instant 
national notoriety and can serve as a 
springboard to a lucrative profession-
al motocross career.”

Most of America’s top professional 
motocross racers, including James 
Stewart, Ricky Carmichael, Travis Pas-
trana and Ryan Dungey, have won 
AMA Amateur National titles at Lo-
retta Lynn’s.

Uruski, who attends East St. Paul’s 
Robert Andrews in the sixth grade, 
has been riding dirt bikes since he 
was four years old.

With the help of sponsors such as 
Prairie Hill Racing and Set Point Re-
frigeration, who help pay his way to 
the races, Uruski has had the oppor-
tunity to pursue his dreams. 

He has won over 30 races in the last 

six years and competes nearly every 
weekend at races in Manitoba and the 
United States.

Uruski will make the long journey to 
Hurricane Mills, Tenn. along with his 
mother and father. The race runs July 
31 through Aug 5. 

Uruski is one of over 22,000 racers 
who spent the last four months quali-
fying for the event. The top fi nishers 

in area qualifi ers and regional cham-
pionships earn a gate position in the 
national championship race at Loretta 
Lynn’s. 

Racers may enter a wide variety of 
classes, from minicycle classes for 
children as young as four, all the way 
up to a senior division for riders over 
50. There are also classes for women 
and classes for both stock and modi-
fi ed machines. In total, there are 35 

different classes of competition. 
Uruski will compete in the highly-

competitive 65cc 7-11 class.
The track is built on a section of Lo-

retta Lynn Ranch and Campground 
in Hurricane Mills, Tennessee. The 
course contains a variety of jumps, 
corners and other obstacles designed 
to test the skills and stamina of the 
racers. The motocross track is used 
only once a year for motorcycles, so 
there is no hometown advantage. 

Racers compete in three 15-20 min-
ute races over the course of the week 
per class, sometimes in grueling tem-
peratures. Proper training and prepa-
ration are paramount.

The race action will be broadcast 
live daily at www.RacerTV.com for 40 
hours of live coverage. 

In addition, two highlight shows 
featuring the event will air on NBC 
Sports Network in the fall.

 RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Maguire Uruski has qualifi ed for the largest amateur motocross race in 
the world. 
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Hoydalo headed to junior golf nationals 
By Brian Bowman

For the third time in his golfi ng ca-
reer, Wesley Hoydalo will be taking 
his talents to the Canadian Junior 
Men’s Championship.

Hoydalo will be joined on Team 
Manitoba by Ryan MacMillan and 
Anthony Leight at the nationals in 
Kingston, Ont. from July 31 to Aug. 3.

MacMillan won the Manitoba Men’s 
Junior Championship last Thursday, 
fi nishing atop the fi eld with a solid 
2-under 278 (70-69-68-71).

That was well ahead of Zach Wytinck 
(290), Spencer Norrie (294), Leight 
(299), Hoydalo (299), and Sylvain Ru-
est (299).

Hoydalo felt he had several very 
good chances to save some strokes 
throughout the four days. He carded 
rounds of 75, 77, 73 and 74.

“I obviously could have made a lot 
more birdies the whole tournament,” 
he said. “I had a lot of chances from 15 
feet in and none of them were drop-
ping. I had a lot of lip outs. If I would 
have made more birdies, I felt I would 
have done a lot better.”

Still, Hoydalo should be pleased 
with his impressive fi nish. He played 
consistent golf throughout the tour-
nament.

“The fi rst two rounds, I just couldn’t 
make any putts,” he lamented. “I think 
I had 14 pars each round, so if I would 

have had more birdies and I would 
have had more momentum and a bet-
ter round.”

The 17 year old Hoydalo still has 
another year of junior eligibility left. 
He feels his third time around at na-
tionals should help him against the 
talent-laden fi eld.

“I have some more experience now,” 
he said. “And I won’t have much 
nerves. I’m going in there playing de-
cent golf, so I expect to make the cut 
and I’m looking to place in the top 30.”

Hoydalo has been plenty a lot of golf 
this summer. He hopes all of those 
rounds will prepare him for his fi rst 
collegiate season at Wayland Baptist 
University in Plainview, Texas.

“I’m very excited,” he said of his de-
cision to head down south for school. 
“There are only about eight players 
on the roster so I’m going to play a lot 
of tournaments down there.”

The weather will be a lot nicer down 
in Texas compared to Manitoba. That 
means Hoydalo will be playing a lot 
of golf over the next several months 
while being away from family and 
friends.

“I’m nervous but I tell myself that 
I am more excited than nervous,” he 
said of the move. 

At the Manitoba Women’s Junior 
Golf Championship, meanwhile, 
Camryn Roadley cruised to a fi ve-

shot victory over Bobbi Uhl from the 
Shilo Golf Club.

Roadley carded rounds of 80, 74, and 
78 for a 13-over 232. Rebecca Kuik of 
Niakwa was third at 22-over 241.

Local golfer Mikyla Albert fi nished 
eighth in the 13-player fi eld. She shot 
rounds of 85, 87, and 96 for a 49-over 
268.

 RECORD PHOTO BY BRETT MITCHELL
Wesley Hoydalo has earned a spot on Team Manitoba and will be playing 
at the Canadian Junior Men’s Golf Championship.

Allen recruited by Bison track and fi eld team
By Brian Bowman

Former Selkirk Royal Tristan Allen 
has been recruited by the University 
of Manitoba Bison’s track and fi eld 
team for the upcoming season.

The school announced his commit-
ment along with Shane Dillon, Jacob 
Smith and Sarah Smith last week.

Allen and Dillon are transfers from 
USA universities while Jacob Smith 
comes from Regina Collegiate and 
Sarah Smith from Dakota Collegiate

Allen is a very good sprints/middle 
distance runner who transfers from 
Dickinson St. University after a stellar 
high school career with the Royals. 

The St. Andrews native will be part 
of Team Manitoba at the 2017 Canada 
Summer Games in Winnipeg as he 
will run with the 4x400m relay team. 

In addition, Allen was a medalist at 
the Manitoba High Schools Athletic 
Association provincials prior to going 
to Dickinson. 

Allen was fi rst in the 4x400 relay and 
fi fth in 400m at the NSAA Outdoor 
Championships.

The Bison are excited about their 
four new recruits.

“We made an announcement of a 
very strong group of recruits earlier 
in the spring and are now pleased to 
announce another very strong group 
of athletes who will have an imme-
diate impact on the Bison track and 
fi eld program in the 2017-18 season,” 

he said in a media  release. 
“These four young athletes have all 

proven they are capable of compet-
ing at big meets. With these additions, 
the Bison program continues to move 
forward towards our goal of being a 
top team in the Canada West Confer-
ence and a team to watch for at the U 
SPORTS level.”

Fredborg leads after fi rst round of men’s amateur
By Brian Bowman

Selkirk’s Travis Fredborg found his 
old course to his liking on Monday.

The talented, young left-hander 
fi red a sizzling 5-under 66 during the 
opening round of the Nott Autocorp 
Men’s Amateur Golf Championship 
at the Selkirk Golf & Country Club.

Fredborg’s round consisted of fi ve 
birdies and an eagle. He had just two 
bogeys and made par on the remain-
ing 10 holes.

Fredborg grew up golfi ng on the Sel-

kirk course but now plays out of Pine 
Ridge. He currently plays Division I 
golf in the U.S.

But as great as Fredborg’s opening 
round was, he was just two strokes in 
front of Elmhurst’s Devon Schade and 
Josh Neufeld in the 124-player fi eld.

Breezy Bend’s Eric Johnson and 
Jesse Skelton were next on the leader-
board after shooting rounds of 70 and 
71, respectively.

Skelton was tied for fi fth along 
with Elmhurst’s Ben Bandura and St. 

Charles’ Anthony Leicht. Wade Wete-
lainen (Eagles Landing) and Cole 
Peters (Quarry Oaks) were tied for 
eighth after 1-over 72s.

Eight players were tied for 10th after 
shooting 2-over 73s on Monday.

Selkirk’s Wesley Hoydalo, mean-
while, was tied for 27th after a fi rst-
round score of 4-over 75.

Tyler Doyle of Sandy Hook was in 
a 13-player logjam for 45th overall 
along with Larters Jarrod King. Both 
shot 6-over 77.

Teulon Golf & Country Club’s Jay 
Stafford had a 7-over 78 to place him 
in a 11-way tie for 58th. One stroke 
behind him was Brady Bandura while 
Warren’s Garett Kristjanson was three 
strokes back after a 10-over 81.

Round two was played in Selkirk on 
Tuesday while the third round moved 
to Elmhurst yesterday and today.

No scores from those rounds were 
available at press time.
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Strike Force lose close one
By Brian Bowman

Soccer is a tough game to play with a 
full complement of players.

And it’s that much tougher when a 
team is short players.

That’s the dilemma the Tri-S Strike 
Force has faced this season and it has 
resulted in a last-place position in the 
MMSL’s 5th Division standings.

“We’re having a hard time getting 
guys out,” said Strike Force player/
coach Kris Pellaers. “We’ve really 
been short the past few games and it’s 
tough to win games with no players.”

Pellaers has deleted a couple of play-
ers from their roster and added a cou-
ple more recently. He hopes his club 
can turn things around in the second 
half of the season.

“This is probably the worst season 
that I have ever been a part of,” he ad-
mitted. “It’s been a tough season but I 
hope we can turn this around.”

Pellaers said he has noticed that 
high school players are not coming 
out to play senior soccer. Instead, they 
are turning to recreation leagues.

“There’s not as many youth coming 

up through the ranks as there used to 
be,” he said.

Last Thursday, Tri-S played well in 
a hard-fought 2-1 loss to Red Devils 
United at the Selkirk Rec Complex.

“We just came up short,” Pellaers 
said. “But it was a good game to watch 
and fun to play.”

Tri-S trailed 2-0 midway in the sec-
ond half before Michael Cameron 
scored for the Strike Force to make 
the game interesting.”

Goals have been very hard to come 
for Tri-S this season. The Strike Force 
has scored just fi ve goals in eight 
games.

“We only have eight or nine guys 
showing up for games,” Pellaers 
noted. “So, it’s defence, defence the 
whole game.”

Tri-S was looking to get its fi rst win 
of the season Monday against Liberty 
FC Winnipeg but no score was avail-
able at press time. The Strike Force 
will then host the Interlake Impact 
this Saturday at the Rec Complex.

Game time is noon.

  RECORD PHOTO BY BRETT MITCHELL
The Tri-S Strike Force’s Michael Cameron has a great scoring chance 
against Red Devils United during MMSL 5th Division soccer action last 
Thursday at the Selkirk Rec Complex. Tri-S lost the game 2-1.

Locals to represent Manitoba at volleyball nationals
By Brian Bowman

The Tri-S region will be very well 
represented on Team Manitoba this 
week at the volleyball nationals.

Team Manitoba’s girls’ youth roster 
includes Petersfi eld’s Isabella Benson, 
St. Andrews’ Holly Feschuk, and Talia 
McMurchy, who now lives near Lock-
port, while Selkirk’s Jaclyn Risk is an 
assistant coach to Stonewall’s Chris 
Cara.

Cara likes what he sees in all three 
of the local players, who each play the 
setter position.

“(Isabella) is very consistent and 
very intense,” said Manitoba’s head 
coach. “She’s very coachable…and 
one of our top setters.”

Feshuk is one of the younger ath-
letes with the program, said Cara, but 
is a quick learner on the court.

“She’s also very coachable,” said 
Cara. “You tell her to do something 
on the court and she is right in there 
making adjustments.”

McMurchy is an extremely talented 
player that is one of the best for her 
age in the province.

“She has really come into her own,” 
Cara said. “Last year from this tour-

nament, she was selected to stay and 
work with the national girls. And this 
year, she was selected to go to the try-
outs for the U16 national tea but, un-
fortunately, didn’t make it.”

Manitoba will be competing at the 
2017 National Team Challenge Cup in 
Richmond, B.C., beginning today and 
continuing through Sunday at the 
Richmond Olympic Oval. 

Manitoba will split its athletes up 
into two evenly-matched teams, said 
Cara.

“We have two teams going out to 
Richmond and they both should do 
quite well,” Cara said. “We made the 
teams as even as we could, in our 
opinion. All of the girls are going to 
get a ton of playing time.”

Manitoba has 36 athletes training 
in its provincial program and 24 that 
travel. There were a lot of tough choic-
es in selecting players.

“We only had one or two weekends 
to (pick the team),” Cara said. “If the 
girls don’t come out with their ‘A’ 
game at the tryouts, they may not be 
selected.”

Cara said it hasn’t been too diffi cult 
working with a group of girls that re-

side in a variety of places throughout 
Manitoba.

“They’re all exceptional athletes,” 
Cara noted. “They all understand the 
game and it’s just a matter of putting 
concepts into place. The intensity that 
we have seen through our training 
sessions has been spectacular.”

The Manitoba boys’ team, mean-
while, will compete in their National 
Team Challenge Cup in Gatineau, 
Que. this week.

Chris Faial of St. Andrews is on the 
provincial boys’ select roster along 
with East St. Paul’s Nick Pollock.

 RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Local players, from left to right, Isabella Benson, Holly Feschuk and 
Talia McMurchy will represent Manitoba at the nationals this week in 
Richmond, B.C.
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RECYCLING
Buying scrap metal, 
cars, tractors, com-
bines, farm scrap, 
any metal mate-
rial, any farm ma-
chinery. Ph Lonnie at 
204-886-3407 lve. 
message or cell at 
204-861-2031.

METAL
RECYCLING

Autos, farm scrap, 
brass, copper & bat-
teries wanted. 47 
Patterson Dr. Stone-
wall Industrial Park. 
Interlake Salvage 
& Recycling Inc. 
204-467-9344.

CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT

1990 Arne’s end 
dump gravel trailer. 
25’ ft. long, asphalt 
tarp and asphalt over 
hang, with tandem 
axle. Some rust, good 
shape and safetied.  
Asking $14,000 obo. 
Ph. 1-204-265-3501 
Beausejour, Mb.

DEMOLITION
Tobias’ Demolition 
of steps, decks, 
sheds etc. Cleaned 
up and taken away. 
Selkirk and area. 
Free estimates 
cheerfully given. 
Call 204-785-2733.

AUTO PARTS
1995 Astro Van “for 
parts”. Includes sum-
mer tires on mags, 
steel leaf springs, 
new injector spi-
der and more. $500. 
Ph. 204-485-0010.

CAMPERS /
TRAILERS

2009 Jayco Jay 
Flight 40 ft. bunga-
low at Idle Wheels 
RV Park, Bay 2, Lot 
30, Husavik Rd. Gim-
li. VG condition. Now 
reduced to $32,000. 
Lot fees paid for 
2017. Sleeps 6, fully 
equipped with all 
amenities. Ph. for 
info. 204-485-2568.

STEEL
BUILDINGS

Steel Building Sale … 
“Priced to sell!” 20X21 
$6,296 front & back 
walls included. 25X25 
$6,097 no ends in-
cluded. 32X35 $9,998 
one end wall included. 
Check out www.pio
neersteel.ca for more 
prices. Pioneer Steel 
1-855-212-7036.

MOBILE 
HOMES

2 only 16 x 80, 3 bed, 
2 bath. Starting at 
$89,900. Altona Mo-
bile Homes, 1-800-
582-4036, 1-204-324-
6776 Email amhl@
mymts.net

HOUSES
FOR SALE

New 2017 manufac-
tured homes starting 
under $90,000 deliv-
ered! Best Buy Homes 
Winnipeg/Brandon/
Grand Beach - www.
bestbuyhousing.com 
- Canada’s largest in-
stock home selection, 
quick delivery, custom 
factory orders! Text/
call 204-813-9023.

CONDO
FOR SALE

2 bedroom, 2 bath-
room, 1,146 sq. ft. at 
4505 – 6940 Hender-
son Hwy, River Creek 
Estates, Lockport.
Outstanding 5th fl oor 
view of Gunn’s Creek, 
in-suite laundry and 
large storage room. All 
appliances included,
with indoor heated 
parking. $239,900. 
Call or text 
204-406-8014. 

WANTED HOUSE
TO RENT

Responsible, ma-
ture couple seeking 
house to rent, in Sel-
kirk and surrounding 
areas. Non- smok-
ers, no pets. Contact 
204-785-2839.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Large spacious 1 
bedroom available at 
Tollak II Building (55 
Plus). No smoking 
and no pets. Rent is 
$1185/mo. plus $46 
for parking. Inquires 
at 204-482-2751 or 
204-485-0246 or 
tollakplace@outlook.
com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

424 Eveline St. 2 br. 
available. $1,025/mo. 
plus hydro. Parking 
stall included with in-
suite washer and dry-
er. Ph. 204-290-3805.

 RECREATIONAL
PROPERTY

Lakeside Golf Course 
& Campground, Shoal 
Lake, MB. Full service 
campsites. Seasonal 
lots available. Call 
about our stay and 
play package. Phone 
204-759-2002.

Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

PUZZLE NO. 524

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 524

Copyright © 2010, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Steeple part
6. Pouchlike part
9. Venetian ruler
13. Anglers' boots
15. Purplish shade
17. Poet Pound
18. Glacial cover
19. Embarrass
20. Sow's mate
21. Fuel for KITT
22. Hat
24. Mulligan ____
26. Zip
27. Allied by nature
29. Theft
31. Enchant
34. Iron, e.g.
35. Manners
36. Desert retreat
38. Dress for Caesar
41. Militarize
42. Ape
44. Place of worship
46. Equestrian's leash

48. Dizziness
50. Mexican

food item
51. Reason
53. Buzzing insect
55. Roll
56. Gauzy fabric
57. Moonlike
58. Untrue
60. Circle around
62. Aquatic mammal
64. Rapid ____
67. Skirt panel
68. Bad actor
69. Straightforward
71. "The ____ is

mightier . . ."
72. Poorly lit
75. Of the ear
77. Cleanse
79. Convert to

a cryptogram
82. Go up
83. Dinghy support
84. Muss

85. Farr's feature
86. Lease
87. Attack

DOWN
1. Gulp
2. Tropical rodent
3. Roman date
4. Family room
5. Gay Nineties, e.g.
6. Bro or sis
7. Cry of dismay
8. Large dwellings
9. Society gal
10. Atmosphere

layer
11. Wheat, for one
12. Ahead of

schedule
14. Tear apart
15. Tyke
16. Bamboozle
23. Revenue
25. Ire

27. Overpowering
respect

28. "____ of the
Spider Woman"

30. Influence
31. Northern
32. Weasel
33. Barbers' trim
34. Newsreel maker
35. "Eyes of Laura

____"
37. Soft fabric
39. Pin-up girl
40. Blame
43. College vine
44. Adult scrod
45. Whetstone
47. Sheer curtain

fabric
49. Mechanic's milieu
52. Body

54. Yonder
57. Exact
59. Grabbed a bite
61. Having two feet
63. Work for nine
64. Rose spike
65. Percentage
66. Not right
70. Cathedral part
71. "____ Sematary"
72. Makeshift bed
73. Loiter
74. Run into
76. Bee chaser
78. Use a bench
80. Head
81. Prompter's

offering

take a break
> GAMES

Sudoku Answer

Crossword Answer

 2. “Beastmaster” actor Singer
 3. A female domestic
 4. Starches
 5. Without name
 6. An air cavity within a bone
 7. Relaxing places
 8. Midway  between east and 

southeast
 9. Editing
10. Baseball team
11. Intended to be sung
12. Video game Max __
14. Makes free
17. French young women
20. Express delight
21. Takes to the sea
23. Monetary unit
25. Paddle 
26. Hit with an open hand
27. Gurus
29. Sings to

30. Book of maps
32. Publish in installments
34. Ink (slang)
35. American inventor
37. Unclean
40. Snag
42. Mars Excursion Module
43. Abnormal rattling sounds
47. For each
49. Country music legend Haggard
50. Electronic communication
52. Drenches
53. Type of sword
55. Lodgings
56. Messenger ribonucleic acid
57. Figure skater Lipinski
58. Acquire by one’s efforts
59. Stony waste matter
61. Offer
65. Without issue

CLUES ACROSS
 1. Pile up
 6. Midway between south and 

southeast
 9. Canadian law enforcers
13. Bollywood director Prawaal
14. Body part
15. Ancient Greek City
16. Steep cliff
17. Korean ruler
18. As might be expected
19. Takes kids to learn
21. Absorption unit
22. Parts of the feet
23. Political action committee
24. Cerium
25. Former CIA
28. Of she
29. Japanese city
31. Expression of sorrow 
33. Artifi cial body in orbit
36. Expressed violent anger
38. A way to surface
39. Northern gannet
41. Outer part of something
44. Nothing
45. Fathers
46. Siesta
48. Sino-Soviet block (abbr.)
49. Of I
51. Cash machine
52. Discounts
54. __ Dickinson, poet
56. Watches over
60. Hindu queen
61. Steep banks
62. Fertility god
63. Port on Danube
64. Liquids
65. Greek war dance
66. In addition
67. Data acquisition system
68. Crash an aircraft

CLUES DOWN
 1. Curved shapes

SHOP LOCAL

News Tips? 
Story Ideas?

call the 
Record 

204-785-1618

Don’t Forget 
Your Loved Ones

WITH AN 
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THE RECORD

SHOP LOCAL
Support Local

Business
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Classifi eds
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CABIN
FOR SALE

CABIN FOR SALE
Mini-cabin for sale. 
Building size 13’ x 
16’. Completely fi n-
ished interior. 2 x 6 
insulated walls, 9 ft. 
ceilings. Real wood 
siding, 10’ x 16’ deck 
included. Ready to 
be moved. $18,600. 
Call 204-266-1935.

PROPERTY
SERVICES

Silver Dog Demolition 
and Property Ser-
vices. Demo of steps, 
sidewalks, pads, and 
small to double garage 
size buildings. Prop-
erty and building clean 
ups and clean outs. 
Salvage pickup. Text 
anytime or call after 
1 p.m. 204-485-1234.

FIREWOOD
Bonfi re wood, bag 
$6.50;  ½ cord 
$135; Birch $275. 
Call 204-482-2723.

HELP
WANTED

Galay Landscaping 
will be adding a few 
good people to our 
awesome team of 
landscape profession-
als this summer.
This is for the position 
of landscape techni-
cian. Some past expe-
rience is appreciated, 
however all training will 
be provided for candi-
dates with a positive 
attitude, who can work 
hard to achieve goals, 
who want to learn new 
skills, and who are 
self-motivated. We of-
fer a fun and exciting 
work environment, 
good pay, group bene-
fi ts, and advancement 
opportunities for those 
who qualify. Applicants 
must have a valid 
class 5 driver’s license 
and reliable means 
of transportation. A 
driver’s abstract and 
criminal records check 
will be requested upon 
hiring. Please respond 
only by emailed re-
sume to info@galay
landscaping.com

–––––––––––––––––––HELP
WANTED

Are you physically or 
medically challenged 
& motivated to work? 
Call A.I.M. for Work 
at 204-482-2130 or 
1-800-494-4179.
–––––––––––––––––––
Medical Transcription! 
In-demand career! 
Employers have work-
at-home positions 
available. Get online 
training you need 
from an employer-
trusted program. Visit: 
CareerStep.ca/MT or 
1-855-768-3362 to 
start training for your 
work-at-home career 
today!
–––––––––––––––––––
Agricultural sales per-
son required. Must 
be motivated with 
computer knowledge. 
Training available. 
Ross Equipment, 
Spirit River. Versa-
tile dealer. New facil-
ity. Fax 780-864-4324. 
Call 1-780-864-3735. 
Email alross@rosse
quip.ca

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

HD Truck Repair Busi-
ness (2000) plus ad-
ditional rental income. 
13,000 sq ft building 
- 3.5 acres Russell, 
Manitoba. Large cus-
tomer base. Call Bill 
204-773-2331. Seri-
ous inquiries only.

MISCELLANEOUS
Winter suit coat over-
coat, red, white & black 
fi ts a men’s sz. XL, has 
been dry cleaned, EC, 
$100; student desk 
study lamp, EWO, 
$15; 1 toaster, EWO, 
$15; LN sz. 9 safe-
ty shoes, EC, $60. 
Ph. 204-785-8598.
–––––––––––––––––––
Antique gate leg drop, 
two leaf table with 
one arm chair and 
fi ve side chairs, VGC 
$300. Frigidare side 
by side fridge and 
freezer, water and 
ice dispenser, VGC 
$300. Power Concrete 
Screed, with 5.5 HP 
Honda motor, $225. 
Ph. 204-738-2598.

MISCELLANEOUS
Manitoba Purple Mar-
tin Club is seeking 
new members. Con-
tact Ernie Didur at 
204-256-2079. Mem-
bership is $10/year.
–––––––––––––––––––
Batteries for every-
thing. Automotive, 
farm, construction, 
ATV, marine, mo-
torcycle, golf carts, 
phones, tools, radios, 
computers etc. Recon-
ditioned, obsolete and 
hard-to-fi nd batteries. 
Solar equipment. The 
Battery Man. Winni-
peg. 1-877-775-8271 
www.batteryman.ca
–––––––––––––––––––
Parts & full trailer 
repair, trailer safe-
ties & Autopac trailer 
repair. Sales, Leas-
ing & Financing of 
fl at-deck, dumpbox, 
cargo, gooseneck 
& utility trailers & 
truck beds. Kaldeck 
Truck & Trailer, Hwy 
#1 MacGregor, Mb. 
1-888-685-3127
–––––––––––––––––––
Wide selection of 
quality cabinets, pro-
fessional design, 30+ 
years experience, 
dedicated service 
and very affordable. 
Road trips to rural 
MB communities is 
our specialty. Fehr’s 
Cabinet Warehouse 
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 5 8 - 6 9 2 4 
offi ce@fehrscabinets.
com

WANTED
Used auto-steer hay 
wagon. Cheap. To 
make fl oat. Call Burt at 
1-204-295-3374.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Christian loves 
and respects the 
Lord’s Day (Sunday) 
because: 1) It is evi-
dence of love for the 
Almighty God. 2) It is 
the day of worship. 3) 
It brings a relief from 
the stress and strain 
of everyday life. 4) 
It contributes to the 
strengthening of family 
life. 5) It gives quiet op-
portunities for reading, 
meditation and study 
of God’s Word. 6) It 
brings opportunities 
for Christian service. 
7) If we use the day 
as God intends, it will 
provide strength for 
the week’s activities. 
John G. Roberts

HEALTH
Are you suffering from 
joint or arthritic pain? 
If so, you owe it to 
yourself to try elk vel-
vet antler capsules. 
Hundreds have found 
relief. Benefi ts hu-
mans and pets. EVA is 
composed of proteins, 
amino acids, minerals, 
lipids and water. Key 
compounds that work 
to stimulate red blood 
cell production & carti-
lage cell regeneration 
& development. Stone-
wall Elk Products Ltd., 
204-467-8428 or 
e-mail stonewood
elk@hotmail.com
–––––––––––––––––––
Canada Benefi t Group 
– Attention Manitoba 
residents: do you or 
someone you know 
suffer from a disabil-
ity? Get up to $40,000 
from the Canadian 
Government. Toll-free 
1-888-511-2250 or 
ht tp: / /s tar t .canada
benefi t.ca/manitoba

PERSONNAL
Male looking for fe-
male companion in 
their 50’s or 60’s for 
friendship, interested 
in rural life, wishing to 
share common inter-
ests including travel. 
Ph. 204-242-2219.

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Experience Folk-
lorama 48! From Au-
gust 6-19, 2017 visit 
41 pavilions and expe-
rience the largest and 
longest running multi-
cultural festival in the 
world! folklorama.ca 
1-800-665-0234.

ADVERTISE YOUR 
UPCOMING 

EVENTS HERE

News Tips? 
Story Ideas?
call the Record 
204-785-1618

Don’t Forget 
Your Loved Ones

WITH AN ANNOUNCEMENT 
IN THE RECORD

McSherry Auction Service LtdMcSherry Auction Service Ltd
AUCTION SALE

DENISE PASIECZKA (LATE BILL)
Saturday July 29th 10:00 am
Domain, MB, 4 Miles South on Hwy 330 Then 

West 1 ¾ Miles on Rd 38
Contact:  Denise (204) 793-1891 Or Brian (204) 880-1742
Land RM of MacDonald * SE16-7-1E 16, 160 Acres Cult 
Land * NE9-7-1E, 160 Acres Cult Land w Yard Site & 
Buildings * Tractors Vers. 935 4WD. 4608 Hrs * Int 4186 4 
WD 4401 Hrs * Case 1070 4635 Hrs * Case 2470 4 WD - As 
Is * MH 44D * Atla-Matic 3000Lb Fork Lift * Equip Gleaner 
N6 Series 3 Combine * MF750 Combine * Ashland 4 ½ 
Yard Hyd Scraper * Coop 203 22’ Deep Tiller * Int 645 
38’ Vibra Chisel * Frigstad 40’ Cult * Nodet Gougis 36’ 
Air Flow Fertilizer Applicator * 4) Int 300 Discer Seeders 
* Diamond Harrows * Inland 68’ Spring Tine Harrows * 
Vehicles & Yard 01 Chev 3500 Express 15 Passenger Van 
* 20’ Flatdeck Trailer * 2015 JD 1025 R Hyd MFWA 3PH w 
JD QA FEL & 60” QA Mower 117 Hrs * 48” 3PH Roto Vator 
* 3PH 60” Blade * 11’ Alum Boat * Misc & Tools 4) Friesen 
3000 Bushel Hopper Bin * Pressure Washer 1) 3500 
Heated * Coats 10-10 Tire Machine * Generators * 250 
Amp AC/DC Welder * Tote Mig Welder * Metal Band Saw 
* 2) Plasma Cutters * Bosch Jack Hammer * Red Head 
Hammer Drill * Ridgid Power Threader * Ridgid M-700 
Power Threader * Power Tools * Air Tools * Specialty Tools 
* Hand Tools * Shop Supply * Over 20 Sections Pallet 
Racking * Welding Material * Antiques 54 Olds Mdl 88 
4D Car * 3) 60’s Honda 90 cc Dirt Bikes * JD Pedal Bike * 
Station Engine * Railway Luggage Carts * Cream Cans * 
Tools * Household Appliances *  

Stuart McSherry - Stonewall, MB
(204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027 
www.mcsherryauction.com

McSherry Auction Service LtdMcSherry Auction Service Ltd
ACREAGE AUCTION 

BOB & VERONICA OSIOWY
Tuesday July 25th @ 4:00 pm

Hazelridge, MB, Jct Garvin Rd & Myrtle St.  ½ Mile East on 
Garvin Rd. Then North 1 Mile on Dundee/Garson Rd. 

Then East 1/3 Mile on Hillside Rd. #33043
Contact # (204) 755-2832

Tractors & Equip JD 2140 Dsl 3PH w JD 146 FEL * Ferguson 
8N 3PH * MH 44 Ext Hyd w Saw Mandrel Hyd. Wood Splitter 
* Farm King 7’ 3PH Snow Blower * 3PH 7’ Cult * 3PH 5’ 
Blade * 3PH Trip Scraper * 3PH 9’ Diamond Harrows * Yard 
& Recreation JD F911 60” Front Mount Hyd. R. Mower * 
Polaris 250 Quad * Yard Trailer * MTD 1350cc Snow Blower 
* Roto Tiller * Trailer 12 Volt Sprayer * Honda Mini Tiller 
* Honda Push Mower * Chain Saws * Ornaments * Yard 
Furniture * Cooey 22 Cal * Brinkman Smoker * Misc & 
Truck 99 Ford F150 * Honda 2000 Generator * 2200LB 
Gas Pressure Washer * Gas Water Pump * Al Ladder * 9 
Cords Firewood * Tools Drill Press * Welder * Acetylene 
Torches * Metal Chop Saw * Air Comp * Sliding Mitre Saw 
* Table Saw * Band Saw * * Belt Disc Sander * Power Tools 
* Air Tools * Hand Tools * Clamps * Various Shop Supply * 
Household & Antiques Oak Table, Chairs * Buffet * Wicker 
Set * Rocking Chair * Couch * Curio * BR Suite * Various 
Household * Gingerbread Clock * Aladdin Lamp *

Stuart McSherry - Stonewall, MB
(204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027 
www.mcsherryauction.com

Ph: (204) 325-4433
Cell: (204) 325-6230
Fax: (204) 325-4484

See our www.billklassen.com 
for listing and photos

Stationary engines Lister Ruston Hornsby, IHC, Fairbanks, 
Kohler, approx. 6 John Deeres  etc. 16/40 Metal cutting 
lathe, Large milling machine, Shop Press etc. 2014 Kubota 
L3400 TRACTOR 144 HRS,  Bad boy ZT 48 ‘’mower  

COLLECTOR & YARD EQUIP.
FOR SUSAN DYCK & ESTATE 

OF THE LATE JAKE DYCK   

7 MILES SOUTH OF WINKLER ON HWY 32 AND  1/4 
MILE WEST ON ROAD 5 NORTH IN HOCHFELD VILLAGE 

McSherry Auction McSherry Auction 
Service LtdService Ltd

MF20 3PH * Thomas 1700 
Gas Skid Steer * 3PH Equip * 
2)79 Corvettes L-82 * Yard * 
Tools * Antiques * 
 Stuart McSherry Stonewall, Manitoba
(204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

AUCTION SALE 
WAYNE & GEORGE SOKAL 

Oak Bank, MB
2 Miles North on 206 Then West 

Garven Road ¼ Mile #26084

Sunday July 23rd @ 10:00 am

Meyers Auction
10 am Sunday July 23

Arden, MB
Collector Coins &  

Paper Money
1000 & 100 dollar bill

Antiques & Collectables
Die Cast Cars; Military 

Badges & Buttons;
Stone Hammer Heads;  

Model Trains
Estate Furniture & 

Household
Bradley Meyers 

Auctioneer 
204-476-6262

www.meyersauctions.com

McSherry Auction McSherry Auction 
Service LtdService Ltd

15 Kiott Rx 7320 Cab MFWA 
Shift 3 PH 540 PTO Dual 
Hyd. w SL FEL New Tractor 
25 Hours * Int 4386 4 WD 
* Case 2470 4WD * Case 
1070 w FEL 6595 Hrs * Case 
400 w FEL * Case DC4 * 
JD 60 * Trucks & Trailers * 
Equip * JD 6600 Combine * 
Tools & Farm Misc * Yard & 
Recreation * Antiques * 
 Stuart McSherry Stonewall, Manitoba
(204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

AUCTION SALE 
THE ESTATE OF JULIE SITAR

Elma, MB
West 3 Miles on Hwy 15 Then 

South ½ Mile on Stoney Hill Rd 
Then 1/8 East On Old 15

Contact # (204) 348-2902 or 
(204) 222-6263

Sat July 22nd @ 10:00 am

Classifi ed listing 
booking deadline is Monday 

5 p.m. prior to 
Thursday’s publication. 

Call 785-1618
Please support 
our advertisers

SHOP LOCAL

GOT A NEWS TIP OR A STORY IDEA?GOT A NEWS TIP OR A STORY IDEA?
Call  204-785-1618Call  204-785-1618
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EXPRESS YOUR THANKS            
with a message in the Record
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Don’t Forget Your 
Loved Ones

with an announcement in the 

Call 204-785-1618 or 

email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

Announcements
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

On July 8, 2017 we were married in Cranbrook, 
BC. We would like to send our thanks to Gary 
Pichor, Sharon  and Henry McDonald, Bea and 
Ron Furdyk, Mary, Darren and Michelle Rivard, 
Lori, James and Kenny Grove and Shantell 
Pichor for travelling the long distance to join 
us on our special day. A special thank you to 
Grandma Sharon and Papa Henry for their gen-
erosity of our fabulous meal. And to Grandpa 
Gary; you were amazing! Thank you for going 
above and beyond (hope your sunburned head 
healed fast).
-Love from,
Tyler and Brittany Halvorson

ANNOUNCEMENT

CARDS OF THANKS

OBITUARY

Betty Kathleen Fidler
April 20, 1928 – July 16, 2017

Surrounded by the love of her family our dear mother, grand-
mother and great-grandmother, Betty passed away peacefully at 
Selkirk Regional Health Centre on July 16, 2017.

She leaves to cherish her memory her children Ronnie (Teri), 
Karen (Bill), Debbie (Donnie); grandchildren Brooke (Wade), Melis-
sa (Ricky), Marly (Brent), Kayla (Matty), Brett (Jesse); great-grand-
sons Odin, Ryder, Grayson, and Nash as well as many nieces and 
nephews. Betty is predeceased by her husband Mervin; son Roy; 
grandson Devon; fi ve brothers Stanley, Percy, Earl, Kenneth and 
Phillip; fi ve sisters Caroline, Matilda, Isabel, Hazel and Mae.

Betty was born in Selkirk, MB on April 20, 1928 and grew up 
with her family in Tyndall, MB. She worked at Fairfi elds, Bethania 
Home, Selkirk Bus Depot and Red River Nursing Home and retired 
in 1993. At the age of 42, Betty lost the love of her life after 22 years 
of marriage and was left with the task of raising four young teenag-
ers on her own, always providing them with all her love, strength 
and support.

Betty’s most cherished time was spent in the company of her 
family and friends at backyard barbecues, family get-togethers, 
and late night card games. Betty was an avid sports fan and loved 
to watch a good game of hockey, curling or baseball, especially if 
her Blue Jays were playing. Betty had a great sense of humour, 
she loved to tease, laugh at a good joke and made sure she always 
got the last word in.

The family would like to thank Selkirk Homecare for their services 
and support so that Betty could remain at home with her family for 
so long. A sincere thank you to Dr. Zoppa and all the nurses and 
staff of the Selkirk Regional Health Centre (Medical Ward 1) for 

their kind compassionate care. Hugs and love to Peggy who has always been a constant support in 
Betty’s life right up until her very last moments.

A memorial service will be held on Monday, July 24th at 11:00 a.m. in the Gilbart Funeral Chapel, 
309 Eveline Street, Selkirk, MB. A private family interment of ashes will take place at a later date.

Condolences may be left at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

Wayne Bracken
March 6, 1940 - July 18, 2014

Always on our minds and forever in our 
hearts.
You are greatly missed.

-Love your family

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Happy 50th Anniversary
Gerry and Irene Hamm

July 22nd, 1967
-Love your family

ANNOUNCEMENT

ANNIVERSARY

BIRDS HILL

Help Wanted
• Experienced Baker

• Front End Supervisor
• Front End Manager

• Cashier
Full and part time positions available

Apply in store or send resume to:
sbybirdshill@gmail.com

3156 Birds Hill Rd   204-668-1508

BU and ACC 
students:

BU Residence has space 
available. Single and Double
Occupancy for 2017-18 year.

• Secure, comfortable, 
furnished rooms

• Hundreds of events and 
programs

• Delicious, nutritious food 
program.

Call 204-727-9761
or  204-727-7394
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a 99%99%
FINANCE
APPROVAL
RATE!
Over 135
NEW & USED
VEHICLES 
to choose from
Same day approved
and drive home
you’re new vehicle.

Call 785-1618 or 

email lucy@selkirkrecord.caDon’t Forget Your Loved Ones
WITH AN ANNOUNCEMENT IN THE 
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Your memory will live forever 
Engraved within our hearts

Black granite with grey base.
Includes design, lettering & installation.
Single or Companion.
Some restrictions apply.

$1235$1235

Our company does not sell through local funeral homes or agents. 
See us directly for the best price and personal, professional service!

We deliver and install throughout the Interlake.

Browse prices on our website!  
www.smithmemorials.ca

Visit us at: 49 Main St. Selkirk 
or call Toll Free: 1-866-475-6025

E.J. SMITH SELKIRK MEMORIALS
A Family Business Making Quality Memorials ~ In Selkirk Since 1974

Call 785-1618Call 785-1618

Call 785-1618 or email ads@selkirkrecord.ca

Biz CardsBiz Cards

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Jake Parson - Owner/Operator

jparson@live.ca

204-785-3900
204-754-3761

Great Service & Reasonable Rates

• Residential • Foundations • Garage Slabs 
• Driveways • Steps • Decorative Patio/Sidewalks

All Kinds
   of Concrete

TIRED OF THAT 
OLD CAR AND SCRAP METAL 

SITTING IN YOUR YARD? 
NEED SOME CASH?

CALL BOB HOKANSON
204-485-6123

Pawluk LandscapingPawluk Landscaping

204-886-7423204-886-7423

• Paving Stone & Slabs
• Retaining Walls
• Tree & Shrub Planting
• Water Features

• Sod
• Drainage
• Boulders

Wesley Pawluk

landscape.wp@gmail.com

WILLARD’S R.V.
“YOUR 1 STOP RV SHOP”

• Full Service All Makes & Models
• Parts & Accessories Dept.
• Storage Year Round
• Reasonable Rates
• Renovations
• Autopac Insurance Repairs
• Licensed Mechanics

9 Prairie Pl.,  St. Andrews Industrial Park   204-338-0264
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Hwy 27

Prairie Place

Aviation Blvd

✖ 5 miles 
north of the 
perimeter
 off Hwy 

#8

GARDEN SUPPLIESGARDEN SUPPLIES
611 Morris Ave611 Morris Ave

SelkirkSelkirk
204-485-0276204-485-0276

• Soil • Sand • Gravel
• Ornaments • Trees • Sod 
• Mulch • Small Construction 
• Skid Steer Service
PICKUP ORPICKUP OR

MON – FRI 8AM – 5PMMON – FRI 8AM – 5PM
SAT 8AM - 4PMSAT 8AM - 4PM

SUN – WEATHER PERMITTINGSUN – WEATHER PERMITTINGselkirklandscaping@hotmail.caselkirklandscaping@hotmail.ca

We DeliverWe Deliver

NOW OPEN

Lawn Care – Mowing 

and Trimming

Yard Cleanup

Power Raking

Yard Maintenance

Landscaping

Lot Sweeping

204-461-4567

TRIMLINETRIMLINE

darylwtessier@gmail.comdarylwtessier@gmail.com 204-218-6310204-218-6310

RENOVATIONSRENOVATIONS
& HANDYWORK& HANDYWORK

INTERIOR/EXTERIORINTERIOR/EXTERIOR

TIRES

Call Len @ 204-941-3043
Call or text Linda @ 204-223-7509

• CAR •  LIGHT TRUCK •  OFF ROAD
      • FARM & AGRICULTURE
• TRAILER • LOADER • SEMI-TRAILER

Wholesale Direct To the CustomerWholesale Direct To the Customer

Guaranteed Guaranteed 
Best Price!Best Price!

Absolutely 
Maid Clean
Residential & Commercial 

Cleaning

Serving Selkirk &
Surrounding Communities
Rose @ 204-482-7794

204-492-8554
absolutelyclean@live.ca

OBITUARY

Donna Gail Sutherland
April 9, 1961 – July 16, 2017

Peacefully, with her family by her side, Donna Gail Sutherland 
passed on July 16th after a four year long and hard fought battle 
with cancer. Donna will always be remembered for her sass and 
fi ery redhead spirit. Donna had such an energy to her, all that knew 
her appreciated her wisdom and strong spiritual connection.

Donna was a woman of many talents. She grew up barrel racing, 
riding horses, highland dancing and driving a semi-truck across 
Canada. Donna’s pride and joy were her three kids Amanda, Nico-
las and Katie. As much as she would hate to admit it, she would 
let them get away with anything.  They could never do wrong in 
her eyes. Donna and Bruce shared a beautiful life together; taking 
many trips to Sioux Narrows, sailing at Gull Harbour and spending 
every Friday going out for dinner.

Donna would sit and talk with you for hours over coffee or a beer or two. Donna loved to visit and 
share stories. Donna had many stories to tell, a few of which she wrote into short stories and novels. 
She certainly had a beautiful way with words, as can be seen in her two books “Chief Peguis, A Noble 
Friend”, and “Nahoway, A Distant Voice”.

Donna had a love for all of nature; she had a strong connection with Blizzard the white buffalo. 
Donna would want us to share about her love for all things red, her constant need for chapstick, and 
her connection to eagles and blue butterfl ies. She was also known for a love of the casino and had 
luck that nobody could ever quite understand.

Donna is predeceased by her father Edwin, her favourite corgi Hannah and her shepherd Quila. She 
is survived by her mother Francis; husband Bruce Bolster and her children Amanda (Justin), Nicolas 
(Mel), Katie (Melissa) and her stepson Doug (Kayla). She is survived by her siblings Ron (Brenda), 
Sandra (Terry), Lynn (Gary), David (Colleen) and Tim (Marianne) as well as many nieces and neph-
ews whom she adored. She is also survived by her granddaughter Ella who lit up her face with a smile 
anytime she entered the room.

Donna had a heart of gold. She will be missed dearly by all of us that knew her. There is comfort in 
knowing she is no longer suffering but also a deep sadness that we are without her presence. Donna 
was never afraid of death. In fact, she already knew that heaven was a beautiful place having been 
there for a pit stop. She would want us all to take some comfort in that. As Donna told us all many 
times in her last days “just enjoy life”.

A memorial service will be held on Friday, July 21, 2017 at 3:30 p.m. in the Gilbart Funeral Chapel, 
Selkirk.

In lieu of fl owers, donations can be made to Seven Oaks Museum located at 50 Mac Street, Win-
nipeg, MB R2V 429.

Condolences may be left at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

OBITUARY

Fred Surzyshyn
It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of Fred 

Surzyshyn on July 15th, 2017 at the age of 73.
He is survived by wife Kathi; daughters Karen (George), Michelle 

and stepchildren Brigette (Spencer), Aaron (Jen) and step-grand-
sons; siblings, Greg (Angie), Dan (Joanne), Linda (Ed); sisters-in-
law, Betty (Bert), Pat (Lorne), several nieces and nephews and 
family in the United States. He is predeceased by fi rst wife Getta 
and parents, Harry and Mary.

A Celebration of Life Luncheon will take place at noon, July 29th 
at the Rossdale Hall, 537 Donald Road.

As per his request a private burial will be held. 
Condolences may be left at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

Announcements
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca
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TYNDALL
   POW E R 
      PRODUCTS LTD.
Box 228, Hwy. #44
Tyndall, MB, ROE 2B0

HONDA • STIHL • SIMPLICITY
BRIGGS & STRATTON • TECUMSEH • KOHLER

MOWERS • TILLERS • TRACTORS 
GENERATORS • PUMPS • CHAINSAWS

TRIMMERS • AUGERS • ENGINES

268-3006

Ed Novakowski
Owner/Manager

Pick up your 

At the

elkirk elkirk   ecordecordSelkirk elkirk   ecordecordSelkirk elkirk   ecordecordS The

SPORTSMAN’S STOP
CONVENIENCE & VARIETY

Fishing Bait and Tackle * Gas * Maps
   HIGHWAY 44 just east of 59.

204-482-4159

• Commercial and Residential
• Licensed Gas Fitters & Sheet Metal
• Pressure Systems, Water Softeners & Iron Filters
• Gas and Electric Hot Water Tanks
• Roto-Rooter Service

   PLUMBING, HEATING
   & REFRIGERATION
  PPPPPP
  &&&&&TTTTnnELKIRK

PLUMBING

204-785-1952

Sewage, Pressure Pumps & Controls
Hot Water Tanks, Water Softeners & Filters

Infl oor Heating Systems (Gas & Electric), Drain Cleaning

Residential & Commercial 
Installations & Repairs

Siding, Eavestroughing, Soffi  t, 
Fascia, Capping,Windows

Free Estimates • 781-0533
 www.interlakeinc.ca 605 Mercy Street, Selkirk   204-482-9099

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALL

STORM DOORS

INSULATED DOORS
www.windowfactory.mb.ca

PVC & ALUMINIUM

WINDOWS
THE WINDOW FACTORY
DURASEAL WINDOW & DOOR

ALICE ROOFING LTD
Complete Roofing Services

• Residential • Agricultural
Licensed and Insured

204-757-9092
www.aliceroofing.ca

M.T. SEPTICM.T. SEPTIC
Full Tanks Need To Be M.T.’d

204-485-4516204-485-4516

PORTABLE

204-738-2321
Toilet RentalsToilet Rentals

ALL STAR

• Directional Drilling
• Septic Field Installations
• Low Pressure Sewer Connections
• Septic Tank Installations 
   & Replacements
• Secondary Treatment Systems
• Water System & Well Connections
• Well & Septic Repair
• Free Written On-Site Quotes

We We 
Appreciate Appreciate 

Your Your 
BusinessBusiness

cldexcavating@live.com

204-485-5750204-485-5750

I BUY JUNK VEHICLES
Phil

204-485-5787
RVs, trailers and 
farm equipment too!

LAURIE

SAB’SSAB SSAB SSSSS
Carpentry
DECKS

• WINDOWS • DOORS
• Home Improvements

FELINE / CANINE
ALL BREEDS AND SIZES

Appointments Only - East Selkirk, MB
Cher Smal @ 204-482-4338

CKC ENGLISH BULLDOG BREEDER

Smal Bullies &
Professional Pet Grooming

Your Heating, Cooling and Ventilation Specialists
Cell (204) 979-9307
Fax (204) 694-5456
kyle-airwise@mymts.net

Kyle Scrivens
Comfort Advisor/Sales

204-467-9578

For All Your Plumbing & Repair Needs
- ROTOR ROOTER SERVICES - 

JEFF FLETT
Cell: 204-485-4227
jeffsplumbing1@gmail.com

• RESIDENTIAL  • COMMERCIAL
SELKIRK, MANITOBA

JEFF’S
PL  MBING

SERVICES INC.
GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG

• Sewer Camera

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

CALL US 
TODAY! 204-290-5667

SPRAY FOAM 
INSULATION

FREE  ESTIMATES, QUALITY SERVICE

• Home Repair & Renovation
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Tiling & Hardwood Installation
• Fences & Decks
• Docks

DAN’S REPAIR 
& HANDYMAN 
SERVICE

Dan DeCosse 
204-481-0204
dan@danshandyman.ca

Call Dan with your 
improvement ideas!

Steve Cassidy • Cell 782-4447
cassidysconstruction@gmail.com

• GENERAL CONTRACTING
• MILL WORK • CABINETS • PROJECT MANAGEMENT

• COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL RENOVATIONS

Specializing in 
• Duct 

Installation
• Heating
• Cooling

P. 204-226-1840
F. 204-757-2097

Darryl Woloshyn
doc.md16@gmail.com

DOCDOC
MD

20

MDMD
MECHANICALMECHANICAL Hydro Financing 

Available

Get The 
Job Done!

- WE GRIND DEEPER FOR CHEAPER -WE GRIND DEEPER FOR CHEAPERWE GRIND DEEPER FOR CHEAPER

FOREST STUMPFOREST STUMP

Call Darrell Cockerill - Call Darrell Cockerill - Cell or Text:Cell or Text: 204- 204-485-3887485-3887

Residential, Commercial,
Conventional, Acrylic, Eifs,
Cultured Stones & Pargings

C.A. Lamoureux
Stucco & Acrylic

Adam Lamoureux
204-886-3880
204-509-9152

grizzlyadamz@yahoo.ca

Garethʻs Handyman Services
For free estimates call or email Gareth 
(204) 485-5970   gshiels@mymts.net

Home Maintenance & Renovations
Complete Home Renovations • Decks • Fences • 

Tree Branches & Shrub Clean-up /Eavestrough Cleaning
Minor Plumbing & Electrical • Replace Door Locks

Light Fixtures • Ceiling Fans • Outlets • Switches & Covers

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL• HDD Directional
   Drilling
• Plowing of
   Cable & Pipe

• Private Cable
   Locating
• Cable Pulling
• Trenching

• Hydro Vac
• Mini Excavator
• Back Hoe
• Dump Truck

204-485-6301204-485-6301

PAPA’S STUCCOPAPA’S STUCCO
TYNDALL, MB

• Paper & Wiring done year round
• Foundation parching

Owner Operated Professional 
with 25 years experience

Free 
Estimates

(H) 268-9694
(Cell) 266-1907

KUTCHER’S
EAVESTROUGHING

204-485-1496204-485-1496

SELKIRK YARDWORKSSELKIRK YARDWORKS
(and surrounding area)

Residential & Commercial

Call Terry

LAWN MAINTENANCELAWN MAINTENANCE

TREESNOW
Serving the 

Interlake
Selkirk, 

MB

• PRUNING • REMOVAL

Cell 204-294-5233

AERIAL
BUCKET

CRANE
SERVICE&

• Free Estimates • Seniors Discounts • No Travelling Charges
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

FULLY INSURED

 

A/C Service • All Mechanical Repairs
Heavy Duty • Agricultural
Automotive • Small Engine
204-406-4877

KK  44  RepairRepairK  4  RepairRepairK  4  Repair

H.D. REPAIR & WELDINGH.D. REPAIR & WELDING
Heavy Duty Repairs
Truck/Trailer Safeties
CWB Welding
Metal Fabrication
Hydraulic Hoses
A/C Service All Makes

369 Walker Ave (at Hwy 4)     482-3209
Serving the Interlake since 2002

Residential 
• GRASS CUTTING W/BAGGER • YARD CLEANUP

• EAVESTROUGH CLEANING • GARDEN TILLING • HEDGES • ETC
John Fox 785-0175FREE ESTIMATES - 

SENIORS DISCOUNTSCall 785-1618Call 785-1618

BizBiz
CardsCards

CALL 
FOR A 
FREE 

ESTIMATE

Call Call 
204-785-1618 204-785-1618 

YOUR AD COULD YOUR AD COULD 
BE HERE!BE HERE!
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Call 785-1618 or email ads@selkirkrecord.caCall 785-1618 or email ads@selkirkrecord.ca
FULLHOUSE MOVERS

ALEX FOTTY
HOME: 204-467-2419
CELL: 204-461-2352

NOTHING BEATS A
FULLHOUSE MOVE

Phone: (204) 757-2701
www.canvasbackpets.com

1 WELLINK DR., LOCKPORT1 WELLINK DR., LOCKPORT

Doggie 

Day Care
Grooming

• FREE In-Home 
Consultation

• Personal Style 
Consultants

• Professional Measuring 
and Installations

• Great Selection of Brands 
and Styles

Blinds for Every Budget

Call Gay Wilks 204-791-4471
budgetblinds.gay@gmail.com

Need advice on choosing the perfect window 
covering or know exactly what you want?

BODNER QUARRIESBODNER QUARRIES
• Crushed Limestone• Crushed Limestone
• Landscape Boulders• Landscape Boulders
• Clean Fill • Top Soil• Clean Fill • Top Soil

Garson, Garson, 
ManitobaManitoba 204-266-1001204-266-1001

Shumski’s FencingShumski’s Fencing
Chain Link Fence Supplies

Installation or “Do It Yourself Kits”
Dog Kennels • Privacy Slats

339-5706 email: shumski@mts.net
4240 Main Street, West St. Paul

Free Estimates

Karl’s Appliance
Service
Repairs to fridges,
stoves, washers, dryers,
air conditioners

482-4594

K. GOWER

785-3740

Construction Construction 
& Renovations
• Concrete • Decks/Fences

• Back Water Valves • Interior/Exterior Finishing
• Fully Licensed/Insured • Free Estimates

TheguysCR@hotmail.com

204-785-1347 • 204-485-0393

Copper Nickel, Chrome
Silver & Gold Plating, Repair & Polish

House of Silver
743 Wall Street, Winnipeg, MB  R3G 2T6

Tel: 204-774-3250   Cell: 204-793-9747
rwynnobel@yahoo.com

Clandeboye Store
Garson Grocery
Bergies, Beausejour
Ford’s Grocery, Wpg. Beach

Red River Co-op, Selkirk
Home Hardware, Selkirk
Harry’s Foods North
Lower Fort Garry Nursery
Sportsman’s Stop Hwy. 44

TheWater Shop
C L E A R L Y  M A D E  F O R  Y O U

272 Main St. Selkirk, MB 204-482-2277
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Demolition Driveways Loader
Grader Rentals Bobcats Crawler Hoe

EXCAVATIONS TRUCKING

R M&
EQUIPMENT

TOPSOIL BLACK DIRT SLAG

482-7157
Selkirk, MB

Our Services - If you can dream it, we can make it...Our Services - If you can dream it, we can make it...
Custom Granite Counter Tops, Vanities, Shower Enclosures, 
Fireplace Surrounds, Address Markers

Visit www.takeusforgranitewinnipeg.com
Unit 3 - 1201 Grassmere Road - West St. Paul, Mb
takeusforgranite@mts.net

Selkirk Veterinary Services

For appointments please call 204-482-5720
Located at 6 Wersch Street – across from the Recreation Centre in Selkirk

All services for a healthy & happy pet:

Ultrasound

Dental X-ray

Laser Surgery

Laser Therapy

Pet Insurance

Endodontics

Dr. Birte Klug - Dr. Kevin Penner

    P.K.   P.K. 
PLUMBING 
PLUMBING 

SERVICES
SERVICES

204-792-5156
204-792-5156

• Plumbing • Heating 
• In-Floor Heating 

• NOVO Water 
   Softener Dealer
Pete Kurus, Journeyman

20 yrs experience
Licenced gas fi tter, 

Serving Selkirk & surrounding areas
FREE

ESTIMATES 204-482-3939

• Service all heat/cool 
   systems
• Gas piping

HEATING & COOLINGPringle’s HHP in e s
For all your Lennox 
HVAC needs & more

Keith Neyedly,Keith Neyedly,
Red Seal CarpenterRed Seal Carpenter

Snow Removal

keith@kamomb.ca
Box 368, Clandeboye, MB  R0C 0P0

204.795.9123

LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING
Rough/Finish gradingRough/Finish grading

TopsoilTopsoil

ExcavatingExcavating

Bobcat serviceBobcat service

Stump grindingStump grinding

Posthole augerPosthole auger

Dump truck servicesDump truck services

Lot clearingLot clearing

CARPENTRYCARPENTRY
FencesFences

DecksDecks

SidewalksSidewalks

StairsStairs

ConcreteConcrete

FormingForming

FramingFraming

RENOVATIONS

204-757-9197  cell 204-799-6023
email: allnuroofi ng@highspeedcrow.ca

ROOFING &

POWER SMART
NOW AVAILABLE

• Compact Tractor/
Mini-Backhoe/
Front End Loader

• Tilling

CK Yard Services

204-482-0295Call Craig for a 
free estimate

www.ckyardservices.com

• Box Scraper/Leveler
• Acreage Grass Cutting
• Trenching
• Field Brush Cutter

Your local HVAC specialists Installation & Service

HYDRO 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

O.A.C.

 204-396-4474
www.riverbendheating.ca
info@riverbendheating.ca

SOLD“If you own it, I can sell it”
• Real Estate • Automobile • Farm • Cattle 

• Antiques • Charity • Fund Raising 
• Subcontracting and More

Call Joe Stogrin - 204-642-2448
www.littlejoesauctions.com

River City
Painting & DecoratingPainting & Decorating

• Residential • Commercial • Residential • Commercial 
• Interior • Exterior• Interior • Exterior

204-793-2351204-793-2351
Free 
Estimates
Bernard Bernard 
MartineauMartineau

FOR A “CUT” ABOVE THE REST...
STEP UPSTEP UP TREE  TREE REMOVALREMOVAL
• Tree Cutting & Removal
• Tree Trimming & Pruning
• Bucket Truck 

Rob - call or text
204-785-3273204-785-3273 stepuptreeremoval@gmail.com

Fully Insured

Will beat any written competitor quote up to 10%

• Learn to Drive  • Parallel Parking
• Road Test Car Rental

Certifi ed Class 4 & 5 Driver Training
Call or text Joanne 204-485-0018

Joanne’s Driving School

• General Contracting
• Framing
• Renovations

• Exterior Finishes
• Residential 
   Construction

Selkirk, MB   204-266-1070
bachmanhomes@hotmail.com

204-981-8731
prairieoak@mymts.net

TREE SERVICES

SENIORS DISCOUNT - SAVE 20%SENIORS DISCOUNT - SAVE 20%

SHERLOCK
TREE REMOVAL

Licensed Arborists
Fully Insured – Claim Free

30 years Experience

Vince
861-0487

Darren
861-0028

Pruning • Stump Grinding • Chipper

• Tank Installations 
• Pumpouts 
• Bobcat Servicejc.excavating@yahoo.ca

204-738-3030 
204-492-8188

ExcavatingExcavating
Septic ServiceSeptic Service

andand

KUTCHER’SKUTCHER’S
EAVESTROUGHINGEAVESTROUGHING

• Eavestroughs
• Soffi t • Fascia
Serving the Interlake for over 30 years
204-389-3118

FREE ESTIMATES

PAINTING
Krenz Painting

Interior/Exterior • Free Estimates 

204-757-9491

204-981-0542204-981-0542
Call or Text Carlyle Jones

Residential & Commercial

J   NES
ELECTRIC

• Journeyman • Journeyman 
   Red Seal    Red Seal 
   Certifi ed   Certifi ed
• 15 Years • 15 Years 
    Experience    Experience
• Fair & Free • Fair & Free 
   Quotes   Quotes

Serving the 
Selkirk & 

Interlake area

CardsCardsBizBiz

204-485-7181 stanleyelectricltd@gmail.com

Red Seal Certifi ed, 24 Hour Service, Free Estimates
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • SOLAR POWER SYSTEMS

Custom Upholstery
Foam Replacement

Frame Repairs
Wood Refi nishing

 

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL 

Located in Stonewall mb
For a consultation Call 204 894 2944

rockwoodupholstery@gmail.com

George

Specializing in
Call

Interior & Exterior
Home Renovations

Ph: 204-785-8082  Cell: 485-4330

ConstructionCCFidlerFidler

Call Call 
204-785-1618 204-785-1618 

YOUR AD COULD YOUR AD COULD 
BE HERE!BE HERE!
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IS BACK!!!Employee Pricing...

PREMIUM USED VEHICLES - FINANCE ANY PRE-OWNED VEHICLE AND RECEIVE $1,000 OFFPREMIUM USED VEHICLES - FINANCE ANY PRE-OWNED VEHICLE AND RECEIVE $1,000 OFF

***Dealer retains all rebates, plus taxes, gov’t fees and Steeltown Protect Plus Used vehicle: *Plus taxes, gov’t fees and Steeltown Protect Plus. Receive a $1000 off when you fi nance this vehicle through Steeltown Ford.

Dealer Permit #1039Dealer Permit #1039

2016
WINNER

933 Manitoba Ave., Selkirk, MB   933 Manitoba Ave., Selkirk, MB   1-888-485-3230    1-888-485-3230    sales@steeltownford.comsales@steeltownford.com

2014 FORD ESCAPE2014 FORD ESCAPE

2013 FORD 2013 FORD ESCAPEESCAPE

2016 FORD FLEX SEL2016 FORD FLEX SEL 2017 FORD FUSION2017 FORD FUSION 2016 FORD TAURUS LTD2016 FORD TAURUS LTD 2013 HONDA PILOT2013 HONDA PILOT2016 FORD F150 SPORT2016 FORD F150 SPORT

2010 FORD F1502010 FORD F150 2013 FORD F150 CREW2013 FORD F150 CREW 2014 FORD F150 CREW2014 FORD F150 CREW2016 FORD EXPLORER2016 FORD EXPLORER

2013 CHEV TRAX LT2013 CHEV TRAX LT 2013 DODGE DART SXT2013 DODGE DART SXT 2013 FORD EDGE SEL2013 FORD EDGE SEL 2016 FORD EDGE TITANIUM2016 FORD EDGE TITANIUM
4WD, 61,827 kms, 201A pkg, Pwr Drivers Seat, 

Backup Cam, EcoBoost, Park & Sensors, 
Sync, 8” Touch Screen, 

GPS, Nav, Dual Auto 
Climate

4WD, 87,894 kms, 202A Pkg, Htd Leather, 
8” Touch Screen, 

2.0 EcoBoost, 
New Tires

Crew Cab, 4X4, 61,577 kms, 5.0 V8, Trailer Tow, 
Backup Camera, Center Console Shifter, 20” Whls, 

HD Flaps, Spray on Liner, 
1 Owner, Local 

Trade

AWD, 13,920 kms, 3rd Row Seating, 7 Pass, Remote 
Start, Vista Roof, Blind Spot Mirrors (Radar), Cross 

Traffi c Alert, Htd Memory Lthr Seats, Sync 3, 
GPS Nav, Pwr Lift Gate, 

Showroom 
Vehicle 

4x4, 20,493 kms, 202A Pkg, Leather Seats, Dual 
Panel Moonrf, Voice Activ Nav, Pwr Liftgate, Push 

Button Start, Terrain Mgmnt 
Syst, Intelligent 

Access

Lariat, 4x4, 160,829 kms, Pwr Moonrf, Sony 6 Disc 
Player, Tailgate Step, 20” Whls, Skid Plates, Lariate 

Chrome Pkg, Nice 
Local Trade 

Luxury AWD, 16,091 kms, Heated Leather Seats, 
Moonroof, Remote Start, Nav, 

Memory Seats, 
Loaded

AWD, 19,524 kms, Leather, Moonroof, Nav, 
Remote Start, Blind Spot Radar, Cross Traffi c Alert, 

Push Button Start, 
3.5L V6

Touring, 102,814 kms, Fully Loaded, GPS, Nav, 
Built-in DVD, Heated Leather, Pwr Moonroof, V6, 

Trailer Tow Pkg, Pwr Lift Gate, 
3rd Row Seating, 

8 Pass

Lariat, 4x4, 73,248 kms, Pwr Moonrf, Leather Htd 
& Cooled Seats, HID, Trailer Tow, Sony Sound Syst, 

Nav, Nice Local Trade

FX4, App Pkg Lux, 86,989 kms, Local Owner, Upgraded 
Tires, 20” Blk Whls, Sunrf, Sony Sound Syst, HID 

Headlights, Remote Start, GPS Nav, Memory Seats, 
Pwr Fold Side Mirrors, 

Off Road Pkg

87,500 kms, PWS, PLS, 
Air, Cruise, Tilt, 

Local Truck, 
Great on 

Fuel

70,430 kms, PWS, 
PLS, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 

Local Trade

$$19,88819,888

$$17,88817,888

$$37,88837,888 $$34,99734,997 $$25,99725,997 $$29,99729,997

$$41,99741,997 $$22,88822,888 $$33,88833,888 $$36,88836,888

$$31,88831,888

$$13,88813,888 $$10,88810,888 $$24,88824,888 $$37,99537,995Stk# A1710

Stk# 17264 Stk# 17330 Stk# 17364

Stk# A1718A

Stk# 17346A Stk# P1721 Stk# A1732 Stk# A1744 Stk# 17359B

Stk# A1728 Stk# 17319A Stk# 16308A Stk# 17358A

Stk# 17010A Stk# A1724A Stk# 17354A Stk# A1743

4WD, Only 50,877 kms, Drivers Entry Pkg, My 
Ford Touch 8” Screen, Pan. Vista Sunrf, Htd Lthr 

Seats, Pwr Lift Gate, Remote Start, Upgraded 18” 
Chrome Whls, 
Backup Cam

AWD, 20,874 kms, 3.5 V6, Dual Moonrf, Backup 
Cam, Htd Steering Wheel & Front & Rear Seats, 

A/C Front Seats, Remote/Push Button Start, 
Blindspot Mirrors, Cross 

Traffi c Alert.

2017 F-150 CREW CAB XTR2017 F-150 CREW CAB XTR 2017 FORD EDGE SEL AWD2017 FORD EDGE SEL AWD 2017 FORD ESCAPE TITANIUM2017 FORD ESCAPE TITANIUM

NewNew NewNew NewNew4X4, Trailer Tow Pkg, Backup Camera, 
Pro Trailer Backup Assist, 

Auto Start/Stop, Chrome Whls, 
Chrome Boards, 

Best in Class 
Fuel Economy

3.5 V6, 4WD, Backup Camera, Sync, 
Rubber Floor Mats, 

Built in Canada

4WD, Heated Steering Wheel, Dual Panel 
Moonroof, SYNC 3 with SYNC 

Connect, Ambient Lighting, 
Upgraded Wheels, B.L.I.S. 

Cross Traffi c Alert

FORD EMPLOYEE FORD EMPLOYEE 
PRICEPRICE

FORD EMPLOYEE FORD EMPLOYEE 
PRICEPRICE

FORD EMPLOYEE FORD EMPLOYEE 
PRICEPRICE

MSRP $49,524MSRP $49,524 MSRP $41,239MSRP $41,239 MSRP $40,589MSRP $40,589$$38,28338,283 $$35,91335,913 $$35,22635,226
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